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A POETICAL DUN. 
The following poetical dun is from the 
Methodist Protestant—but it will apply to 
almost every paper. We copy it in hope 
that it will go straight to the heart—and 
from thence into the hand, which it will 
conduct into the pocket—of every subscri- 
ber who is in arrears for the American.— 
But hoar our poetical brother : 
Should you ask us why this dunning, 
hy these sad complaints and murmurs, Murmurs loud about delinquents \S ho have read the paper weekly, 
Rt'ad what they have never pui«l for, Read with pleasure and with profit, R«iid of church afTairs and prospects, 
Rend Ilf llcUs luilh Iminaaiwl C. w 
Head tin* cmaysarid tho poems. 
Full of wisdom and instructions ; 
Haul tho table of tho markets, 
Carefully corrected weekly— 
Should you ask us why this dunning. 
We should answer, we should tell you, 
From the printer, from the mailer, 
From the kind old paper maker. 
From the landlord, from the carrier, 
From the man who taxes h*tt,*rs 
With a stamp from Uncle Samuel— 
Uncle &///i the rowdies call him, 
Front them nil there corneaa message, 
Message kind. f>:it firmly spoken. 
“Please to jxiy us what you owe us.” 
Sad it is to hear such message, 
When our funds are all exhausted, 
When the last. tank note furs left us. 
M heu the gold c -in all has vanished, 
Gone to pay the paper muket. Gone to pay the toiling printer. Gone to pay the landlord tribute, 
Gone to pay the sable carrier. 
Gone to pay the faithful mailer. 
Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel— 
l ncle Sam the rowdies call him. 
Sad it is to turn our ledger. 
Turn the leaves of this old h dger. 
Turn and see what sums are due us. 
Due for voluim-s long since ended, 
Due for years of pKisant residing. 
Due for years of toilsome labor. 
Due despite our patient waiting. 
Due despite our constant dunning, 
Due in sums from two to twenty. 
Would you lift a burden from us? 
Would you drive a spectre from vou ? 
Would you taste a pleasant simmer? 
H ould you have a quiet conscience ? 
W ould you read a paper paid for ? 
Send us money—send us money, 
Send us money—send us money ; 




A TALE OF MYSTERY. 
The story is still current in the neigh- 
borhood of the spot on which the Chateau 
BeauvoUin once stood, though the alfair 
happened as long ago as l7*ti. 
The Chateau Beauvoisio was situated 
about a league and a quarter, or nearly 
four miles, from Paris a little apart from 
the tit. Germain highroad. At that time 
the house was kept in excellent repair, was 
always used as a residence all the year 
round, saving for a month or two in the 
summer and autumn time ; and its exten- 
sive gardens and grounds were laid out 
with illicit er.tiorinble taste, and kenfc in 
first-rate order. 
The Marchioness dc Beauvoisin, though 
still young, handsome and rich, had beer 
three years a widow, and was much giver 
to romamic hab.ts—solitary wandering) 
and musiugs about her estate, long even- 
ings vigils at her l/oudoir-window, and oth- 
er similar demonstrations. As il happen 
cd. it was the marchioness herself who be 
held the apparition in the first instance. 
It was a beautiful evening in that pleas 
ant tiino of the year when spring is fas 
merg ng into summer; sweet light (lea 
wore fulling, tho moon and stars wer< 
shining, and the marchioness was at he; 
window, surveying with pensivo pleasuri 
the long, heavy musses of ancient foliagi 
that gave beauty and dignity to her do 
main, and now all silvered over and ether 
ealized by moonlight and mist. Sudden 
ly she was startled by seeing somethin; 
moving with prodigious velocity up a eer 
tain lane which skirted one side of th 
grounds of the chateau, and conduetei 
from the Paris highway into the rural re 
gion. Away, and away, and away—al 
up the lane, she eould perceive a larg 
animal rushiug with fearful speed; am 
yet though she was certaiu her cyesigh 
did not deceive her, she could not hear th 
faintest sound. Raising her eye-glass 
she saw, beyond question, that the objec 
of her alarm was a largo black horse.— 
There was a saddle ou its back, but n 
rider !—and though tho ground was har 
and dry, and the night quite still, not th 
■lightest sound or echo eould she catch c 
its hoot-falls. 
The marchioness cried out in terroi 
and her maid, on coining to her sidi 
found her to bo in a state of violent nei 
vnus agitation. Tho handsome youn 
widow was indeed in an ecstaey of woi 
der and affright. She despatched At 
toine, the woodman, and tho rest of hi 
male servants, in all directions, to mak 
inquiries as to what accident had happet 
ed to account for the horse being seen rut 
ning away, saddled and bridled, but rides 
less. The people went forth—north, soutl 
east and west; but without result. K 
one had heard of any accident in an 
quarter, and no one had seen the hon 
without a rider. It was late in the evei 
ing. indeed, and the country-people we 
ghostly in their houses preparing for beii 
and as for passing travellers, very fe 
travelled the highways at night in tho 
j lUstoovtl) Amcrienn. 
■ 
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times, save in numerous parties. In fine 
every one believed that the marchionea 
must have fallen asleep at hnr window 
and dreamed all this of the horse withou 
a rider. The marchioness, however, hat 
not be- n asleep, nor had she been dream 
ing. She crossed herself w th a pious shrug, and half feared she had beheld tin 
! Kvil One in the form of a black horse, 
j For a day or two the marchioness’: “dream” was the joke of the men and 
maids, both the indoor and outdoor mnial: 
of her ladyship ; hut very soon her strange 
narration received “confirmation strong.’ 
Antoine, the woodman or keepo**—Antoine 
himself, the most hilarious of the sceptics 
was the next who beheld the apparition 
Only a few days later, he was coinin' 
down the avenue or lane towards the chat 
eau at a late hour in the evening, whci 
h'* beheld the large black horie approach 
intr him at a terrific pace. Its wild mam 
was tossing and flying in the air, and An 
; toine fancied its eyes shone with a super 
j natural fire. The bridle was over its neck ! and the saddle on its back, but no rider 
And what was more strange, more dark I j 
suspicious than all, the horse sped alonj 
| the hard road in a mysteriously silent man 
I nor : its hoofs, in fact, not making mori 
I noise than those of a goat. Surely, aftci 
) all, the marchioness had not been dream 
ing. They who had discredited her hue 
been the fools. 
The honest woodman was stricken witl 
superstitious terror at the phenomenon.— 
, Though almost frightened out of his wits 
he still looked after the flying horse, ex 
| porting every minute to seethe earth open 
j and the creature leap into its stables ir 
Hades, amidst fire and smoke. But th< 
i creature went straig it on ui> the avenue 
neither turning to the right nor the left 
neither rising into the air, nor descending 
into the bowels of the earth ; for Antoim 
looked after, and watched it as long as hi 
cou'd see even the waving of its ainph 
tail. 
Alter this, there was nothing talked o 
at the Chateau lieauvoisin hut the phan 
tom-horse; and while the excitement wa 
still reigning in the minds of the fair mis 
tress of that household and her severa 
retainers, Antoine made a special journej 
of inquiry into the matter, proceeding 
straight up the village at the end of it 
and calling upon all his acquaintance: 
and gossips there. But the whole affai: 
was quite new to them ; they had neve 
seen or heard anything about this horse 
nor had any one heard of an accident tak 
ifig place, such as would account for 
horse being seen without a rider. As foi 
the said horse running without inakin; 
any noise, all Antoin s friends scratches 
their In ads amain, and thought that rath 
or too good not to he considered as a joke 
Anto:nc had many a wrestling argument 
with them on the subject ; and as argu- 
ment is rather dry work, many a cup o 
wine was drunk while the subject was be 
ing discussed. To the latter eircumstanci 
must be ascribed the fact, that Antoim 
di«l not set out upon his return until tin 
evening was somewhat advanced notwith 
standing that hisYoute lay down the haunt 
ed avenue, unless he were disposed to mnki 
a circuit of several miles. The wine 
: while it hud tempted him to prolong hi: 
stay, had also imparted to him some mens 
i’ i_ .a-_^ i_ II. 
broke awav from his cronies With a laugt 
: and a boast, and to tell their taunts am 
■ jokes about the haunted lane and the phan 
1 tom-hoTse, declared that he should be onli 
1 too glad if he could meet the Evil Ow 
himself, for then, perhaps, hisdark majes 
| tv would be kind en rngh to explain to hm 
ihe mystery of the whole affair. 
So Antoine set out upon his homewan 
walk. It was growing dark, but the star 
were peeping forth, and it was the turn 
of the new moon, and promised to bo ai ! 
evening at least light euough for one ti 
: walk home in comfort. The people wen 
all retiring withiu their houses. As h 
,1 passed along the straggling village street 
1 many jalousies were closed, and many can 
dies lighted. Notwithstanding the wine 
i Antoine soon began to thiuk that it wa 
] a dreary thing to be out late by one's sell 
aud to wish that the chateau were not si 
far away ; and as exercise and the inereas 
ing cold qualified more and more the daunt 
less mood in which he had set forth, hi 
i began to look forwa-d with considerabl 
_ j discomfort to that part of his j..urne; 
I where he should have to strike into th 
avenue wherein the equine apparnion hai 
[ been beheld by both himself and hi 
t mistress. With every step that brough 
him nearor to tho spot, he grew more se 
rious. till he might be said to lie in a stat 
j! not far from downright trepidation. 
i Antoine crossed himself many time 
, that night. When one's nerves bccom 
1 excited, it is astonishing how much ma 
9 be found to affright in the commoner 
f sights and sounds. The swaying of 
j branch in the wind, tho sighing and mui ,! muring of the air amidst the leaves, gaii 
a new significance in twilight hours, an 
l when heard by ears prepared for alarms 
J Thus honest Antoine was in such 
.! state by the time he found himself at th 
top of the dreaded avenue, that 
he walkc 
r on muttering his prayers aloud and shut 
e ling his eyes every instant, for fear tha 
the next step might reveal something hoi 
rible straight before him. A dark, dn 
■- ma 1-look ing house, surrounded on thre 
i sides by ancient sombro trees—one of tli 
o' country scats of tho Du Foinvert family 
y but very little used as a residence 
for man 
e years past—stood by the side of the roai 
[. | a little way down. Antoiue passed th 
e gloomy mansion in particular dread, an 
■ j was just beginning to breathe a little moi 
w freely as he cleared the deep shades of 
so surrounding trees, when suddenly he sa 
,'before him something advancing up the 
avenue with a wild swinging action, which j 1 he but too well remembered. It was the | 
phantom-horse ! Antoine rushed aside, 
and stood quaking beneath the trees.— 
The creature came on, bounding, tearing, 
tossing; eyes shining, mane and tail flying, bridle and stirrups swinging ; no rider on 
its back, no noise from its hoofs. It was! 
gone, past and away, in an instant. Sick 
I 
wi th terror, Antoine looked after it, ex-; 
pecting every moment to behold some ter-. 
| rific rlenoument ; but what was bis aston- I I ishment when he saw i' stop in front of 
the old house of the Count du Foinvcrt, 
! and paw at the great wooden gate of the 
jinrlf cnclirrr, uttering at the same time 
I a short impatient neigh! And what 
When, almost immediately, lie beheld 
I one leaf of the gate opened from within, 
as if in obedience to the summons of 
; the diabolical horse, which thereupon 
tossed its head and walked in, as proud 
and confident as a lord entering his own 
1 castle 1 1 he devil has taken apartments 
in the Chateau Foinvcrt!" exclaimed j 
j Antoine. “So wonder the family have 
'. not been able to live there all these years 1 
past: this accounts for it. This is the 
1 secret of the unlucky old h msc !'' 
When Antoine reached homo that 
: nig'it, he was in such a state as to awak- 
en the lively sympathy of his fellow do-, 
i mestics, from the coachman to the scul- 
, lion ; and when, after the administration 
of various stimulants, he related what 
he had seen, the whole household became 
suddenly oppressed with the sense of, 
surrounding mystery, and believed un- 
hesitatingly that the world was full of 
1 ghosts, spirits, enchanters, and emissaries 
■ of the Evil One. 
In the morning, the marchioness heard 
i the story from the lips of her own wait- 
— ...-wi oo.I „.oQ .a:.—:—l 
1 with an intense curiosity to know who] 
lived in the Chateau Foinvert, and what 
was the meaning of it all ; and, more-! 
ever, the marchioness, like a resolute 
| young widow, fully believed that no- 
thing in the world could pievcnt her 
getting to the bottom of it. 
Almost immediately after breakfast, 
she ordered her carriage, and taking 
with her the coachman, a footman, and 
Antoine, was driven to the Chateau Foin-1 
1. vert. 
The gates were opened by a groom, | 
who, in answer to an inquiry as to who ; 
was living in the house at present, an- 
] swered : ‘So one; but Monsieur the ■, 
Count stops at the place occasionally, 
] and. as it happens, is here now.' 
‘Oli !' exclaimed the marchioness, ‘I 
was cot aware Monsieur the Count did 
our neighborhood so much honor. Tell 
vour mister I beg to speak with him a 
moment on a subject which has given 
me much anxiety.' The words were 
hardly uttered when a very elegantly 
dressed gentleman was observed emerg- 
ing from one of the shaded walks be- 
neath the ancient trees that surrounded 
the chateau. He was a personage of a 
distinguished and elegant presence, and 
apparently about twen'y-nine or thirty 
vears of age. His face was handsome ; 
but in its already sunken checks and pe- 
culiar pallor, exhibited the ravages ot a 
life of dissipation. Seeing a carriage 
...Hi. n»»nn.l.v.i(n n»-v A n rnri? Itnrmintr In. 
ilv in it at his porte cochcre, he hastened 
forward. 
‘There is Monsieur le Comte,' said the 
I groom, and then turning to his master, 
he exclaimed—the name having been 
communicated to him by the footman— 
‘Madame la Marquise do Beauvoisin dc- 
1 sires to speak with monsieur.’ 
'Yes, monsieur.’said the lively mar- 
chioness, inclining her head as the count 
bowed low before her. ‘I have come cx- 
pressly to ask some impertinent ques- 
tions.’ 
‘I shall be only too hapoy to answer 
any questions madame may do me the 
honor to ask.’ said the count, politely 
opening the door of the carriage, and 
handing the marchiones out. ‘Pray, step 
into my poor house. It is not well up- 
, pointed, for we seldom come hero now- 
a-davs : but, at any rate, we may find a 
chair for you to sit upon.’ 
They passed into the house, and en- 
> toring one of the rooms opening from the 
entrance-hall, the count placed a chair 
> by the window for the marchioness, and 
l drawing another for himself exactly op-’ 
posite, sat down and prepared himself 
t to hear what she had to say, with a gravi-1 
■ ty which in a slight measure discompos- 
; ed the marchioness, who alt the time was 
fullv conscious that her visit was solely 
prompted by curiosity, and indeed was 
; rather fearful that some of the questions 
she intended to ask might be of a some- 
t what hazardous sort. 
t i ‘l am exceedingly anxious to know, 
monsieur,’ she commenced, ‘who it was 
that was thrown from his horse last j 
1 night.’ I 
i ‘Thrown from his horse, madame ! 
How—when—where!' asked the count, 
> in surprise. 
1 ‘Well ! that is what I am come to 
learn,’ said the marchioness- ‘It was a 
t large black horse the gentleman had been 
riding, and the accident happened some- 
where in this immediate neighborhood.’ 
0 ‘It is the first I have hi, Vd of it,’ said 
0 the count, looking at hisi.(iir visitor with 
a peculiar smile, which might have ex- 
f pressed a grave surprise, and perhaps 
!, some other feeling. ‘I am extremely 
e sorry that it is not in my power to afford 
1 anv information on the subject; but you 
e will forgive the shortcoming when I as- 
s sure you that I know nothing about it 
v, myself.' 
‘Possibly.’ suit! the marchioness, ‘your 
groom may know something about it.’ 
‘.My groom has not been away from 
the house those two days, madame, and 
is not likely to know anything of what 
happened out of doors last night.’ 
‘And your other domestics ?’ 
‘Are all in Paris.' 
‘What! only one groom ?’ 
‘Only one groom, madame—as I am 
here today and gone tomorrow.’ 
‘Very well, monsieur. Excuse my 
questions. I warned you they would be 
impertinent. The fact is. my servant 
saw a horse bridled and saddled running 
np the avenue last night, as if he had 
thrown some one and run away; and 
the affair has made me so uneasy that I 
have not been able to think of anything 
cls> ever since.’ 
•That anxiety does great honor to 
your kind heart, dear m uiamc,’ said the 
count. ‘I assure you I regret very sin- 
cerely that 1 have not been thrown off 
my horse myself—so that 1 might be 
able to answer your inquiries, and have 
the honor and the pleasure of your com- 
passion.” 
This was spoken with gieat gallantry, 
and the marchioness could not forbear a 
little blush ; but she moved restlessly in 
her chair, as if annoyed at the thought 
of being balked in the elucidation of a 
romantic mystery. 
•Excuse me, monsieur, for my persis- 
tence,’ she went on ; ‘but, as I am in- 
formed, this horse, saddlc.l and bridled, 
but without a rider, stopped its headlong 
course at your gate, of all places in the 
world—and that the gate was opened, 
and he was let in. It was the fact of 
the creature running hither, indeed, that 
made me fear some one belonging to the 
House nau met wuii uie accmeni. 
‘It must be all a mistake, madamc,' 
said the count, smiling again. ‘Your 
servant's eyesight must have deceived 
him in the gloom of the evening. And 
—a black horse, too—did you not say a 
black horse V 
‘Yes, monsieur—perfectly black.’ 
‘I have not such an animal. I have 
only one horse here, in fact, at present, 
and he is more white than black.’ 
The marchioness flushed : it seemed 
as if she were doomed to bo baffled. 
■Well!’ said she, rising fiom her chair, 
•there is certainly something mysterious ; 
for on one occasion I saw this horse run- 
ning up the avenue myself; and my ser- 
vant has seen it twice. Is it not very re- 
markable, monsieur ?' 
•So remarkable, that I am altogether 
at a loss what to say or think about it. 
Rut that you may be satisfied that the 
horse in question is nut mine, I will 
have my Ilo/inante brought out for your 
inspection.’ 
‘Three times, monsieur! is it not 
strange?' repeated the marchioness with 
emphasis, looking into the face of the 
count. 
‘Sometimes in our lives we find it im- 
possible to comprehend what we see and 
hear,’ said the count with a shrug, but 
still with the imperturbable smile which 
the disappointed marchioness found so 
intolerable. ‘However. I am well con-j 
tent to remain in wonder and ignorance, [ 
sinro the phenomenon has procured me j 
the honor and pleasure of this visit.’ I 
‘Ah. monsieur, I did not come with a 
disposition to joke; an l I am still in- 
clined to regard these circumstances very 
seriously,’ the marchioness said, as she 
moved towards the door. ‘I shall take 
some further steps to clear up the mys- 
tery. for one cannot endure the thought 
of snrfi thinirs occurring in one’s own 
neighborhood, and nobody able to m ike 
head or tail of them. Depend upon it, 
I will soon know what is the meaning of 
it ali. monsieur!’ 
‘Good-luck to your endeavors nu- 
de ir madame ! and when yon have made 
the discovery, may I ask that you will 
honor me with a communication ; for l 
also have been very much struck by 
what you have told me.’ 
•Still, my good sir, you seem to treat 
it very lightly.’ 
‘I regard this mystery of mysteries as 
altogether a piece of good fortune for 
myself.’ 
•For yourself, monsieur?’ 
‘Yes, madame ; for otherwise who 
knows how long I might have remained 
in ignorance of the most charming 
neighbor it was ever man’s happiness to 
have.’ 
‘Ah, you are welcome to your badin- 
age, monsieur,’ exclaimed the marchion- 
ess, moving away towards her carriage 
with a swifter step, though she could re- 
strain neither a laugh nor a blush. 
In the courtyard, on one side of the 
gateway, she saw Antoine examining, 
with great steadfastness, a beautiful 
horse, which the groom was leading to 
and fro. 
‘There is the only animal I have here 
at present,’ said the count. ‘That, I 
supposo, is not the one you have been 
alluding to ?’ 
•It is certainly not the same horse I 
saw,’ said the marchioness curtly, for she 
was considerably piqued at the though ot 
her inquiries being all in vain. 
•And you sir,’ said the count to An- 
toine—‘is this the animal you saw last 
night ?’ 
‘He’s exactly the same size, your ex- 
cellency, and has exactly the same swing 
of the head,’ answered Antoine, looking 
at the creature solemnly. ‘But he can't 
bo the same, by reason of his breast and 
legs being white, whereas tho othor was 
all over as black as somebody's back.’ 
‘Ah ha ! we are all involved in an 
enigma !’ cried the count laughing as 
* v.. t- 
he handed the marchioness into her ear- 
raige. ‘It is the most surprising thing 
: I have heard for many a day ; and I 
i must own myself indebted to your lady- 
ship for the excitement of a new sensa- 
tion. It is quite refreshing to hear of a 
right down good mystery in one’s imme- 
diate neighborhood.’ 
‘At one's own door, you might have 
said, monsieur. However, not long shall 
it be a mystery ; mark my words !'— 
cried the marchioness, with a redoubta- 
ble shake of the head. 
‘Surely I hope not. since you have set 
your heart upon an eclaircissement,’ re- 
turned the count. 
11c mounted his horse; and as the 
charming widow, the Marchioness do 
Beauvoisin, rode home to her chateau, 
the Count Du Foinvert rode by her car- 
raige, talking gaily, and thanking his 
stars that the phantom horse had been 
the means of making him acquainted 
with the most desirable of all possible 
neighbors. 
A few days after this the count rode 
to the chateau of the marchioness to pay 
his respects to her ; and before he went, 
he was conducted round her beautiful 
little estate, all the fine qualities of 
which he scanned with a very observant 
eye. When he departed, he bade her 
adieu, saying he was obliged to return 
to Paris, but should hasten back to the I 
country again as soon as ho was at lib- 
erty, and humbly hoped ho might be j 
permitted to improve further the acquain- 
tance he had been so happy as to make. [ 
Du Foinvert Was a handsome and a 
fascinating man, of distinguished family | 
and rank ; the marchioness was young j 
and a widow, aud life at the chateau 
was somewuat uinriy ior nor. v crv soon 
after this, the marchioness found herself 
seized with a strong desire to proceed to 
l’aris also. 
As her carriage was proceeding along 
the Boulevards, she observed a glittering 
party of gentlemen on horseback, ap- 
proaching, riding on either side, and in 
the wake of a very sumptuous chariot, 
drawn by four white ponies. In the 
chariot was seated a gentleman of. a 
somewhat dissipated appearance, appa- 
rently beyond middle life, but still of a 
vivacious and lively temperament. This 
was the Duke of Orleans, cousin of the 
king, and afterwards celebrated as the 
E<;alile of the Revolution. These, 
however, were the days of his luxury, 
pomp, and insouciant intrigues. On his 
right hand rode Du Foinvcrt, on his 
black and white horse, making about 
the finest and most interesting figure of 
the goodly company. The count raised 
his hat, and bowed low as he caught 
sight of his charming country neighbor 
in the carriage. The marchioness smiled 
and blushed, and bowed in return. 
‘Hey ! what is the meaning of this ?’ 
exclaimed the duke. “Du Foinvcrt, 
what have you been about: Who is 
she 
iTk. 3 r—-- ,i„ t>_ 
neighbor of mine in the country, mon- 
seigneur,’ answered the count. 
‘A country neighbor come to town,’ j 
returned the duko, looking up in the 
face of his young courtier with s scru- 
tinizing glance. ‘What! I)u Foinvert 
actually blushes.’ 
‘Not I, monseigneur. It is your fan- 
cy.’ 1 
’Xo, no ; my eyes arc still good : and 
did I not see that the lady, your coun- 
try neighbor, blushed also? I take it 
you are well disposed towards each oth- j 
er.’ 
‘It would become us to he so mon-i 
seigneur, since our house arc a li' tie bet- 
ter then a gunshot apart.’ 
‘You are right ; and it is well to 
ouiy the behest of our most holy reli- j 
gion, which command us to love our 
neighbor as ourselves !—and especially 
when the neighbor happens to he a 
charming young marchioness. But, my 
dear Du Foinvert, where is her husband 
all the while?—is he not accounted 
within the pale of neighborship ?’ 
‘The lady has not such a thing at prc3-' 
ent, monseigneur,’ said Du Foinvert.— | 
‘Her partner is deceased, and she is keep-1 
ing the shop open on her own account.' 
‘My dear count, if she has capital, 
she would make an excellent sleeping 
partner—that, I warrant, has already 
had your duo consideration. But I 
should like to see something more of 
this most amiable marchioness.’ 
‘My lord, I beg that a passing salu- 
tation, sincerely respectful on my part, 
may not lead you to fancy that the lady 
is to be trilled with.’ 
•Oh, don’t be frightened ! You wrong 
me in your jealous terror, my dear young 
friend. So far from being inclined to 
pay any tricks. I feel myself warmly 
disposed to behave like a lather to you— 
like a father to you, Du Foinvert. I 
see how you are disposed, and will make 
inquiry into the eligibility of the affair: 
excuse me, mon ami ! simply paternal— 
simply paternal. I am afraid, my son, 
that, eonsidcring how you have been 
spending money lately, you must be 
near the bottom of the chest ; and in 
that case the alliance may bo advantage- 
ous. Confess Du Foinvert, you have 
nearly got through all!’ 
‘Never fear, my lord ; I can find plen- 
ty more where I found the rest,’ return- 
ed Du foinvert impatiently—the last 
words in a somewhat surppressed tone. 
‘Ah! but that is no reason why we 
should neglect this promising aff.br.’ con- 
tinued the duke. ‘In fact, I will send 
Madame the Marchioness an invitation 
for our little feto next Wednesday, and 
the Duchess do Blanverie shall be her 
chaperone.’ 
‘I have reason to believe that the mar- 
chioness, since her widowhood, leads a 
strictly secluded life.’ 
‘Only seeing a neighbor now and then 
perhaps 7’ 
‘I mean to say, she never goes into 
society ; and I am by no means of opin- 
ion that she would enjoy anything like 
the fete we are looking forward to at St. 
Cloud.’ 
‘Be not alarmed, my friend ; she shall 
he humored most assiduously—most del- 
icately ; the sweet widow shall have her 
very whims respected. Be at rest, and 
confide in me, my dear Du l'oinvcrt ; 
confide in me, your paternal guardian.’ 
Du Foinvert did not look by any 
means pleased, notwithstanding the gra- 
cious interest the duke manifested in his 
affairs. In sooth, he knew his grace far 
too well to he unable to appreciate cor- 
rectly the i aternal attachment accorded 
him ; and he by no means relished the 
idea of his versatile patron coming be- 
tween him and the widow Beauvoisin.— 
When a man begins to entertain a ten- 
der passion, he does not feel inclined to 
allow the interference of an accomplished 
and powerful roue, however fair-sound- 
ing the offered countenance and encour- 
iKforvu'ni rtf flto Inffor flnOS Tint. 
want to be assisted in his love-affair by 
another, especially when that other con- 
siders all the choicest of the sex as fair 
game, and was never known to be troub- 
led or restricted hv anything like a scru- 
ple. Du Foinvert, therefore, anathe- 
matised with his whole heart the chance 
that had brought the marchioness and his 
own acquaintance with her under the 
observation of the duke ; for by this 
time lie had many times cast over in his 
mind the numerous graces and charms of 
the young widow, and the solid and sub- 
stantial assistance her ample fortune 
might afford in the way of retrieving his 
affairs, which, to say truth, were in a 
state of desperate embarrassment and 
confusion ; and in helping him to be- 
gin life again with a clear course before 
him. 
The duke was as good as his word.— 
1’iie marchioness received a polite and 
respectful invitation to honor the fete 
it St. Cloud with her presence, and the 
duke's very experienced friend,the Duch- 
ess do Blanverio, herself conveyed it to 
her, with the assurances that it would 
afford her a pleasant evening, and that 
she,the duchess, would take care that she 
should not want tlio countenance and 
assistance of a good chaperone. W'liat 
wonder that our young, vivacious and 
beautiful widow was dazzled, and that 
she at once took it for granted that she 
could miike an excellent figure, even 
amidst the glittering court of the ex-re- 
gent ! 
The appointed evening arrived : the J 
gardens and terrace-walks of tit. Cloud 
were splendidly illuminated, and the fine 
old chateau itself looked like the palace 
of a fairy tale—the radiance of myriad 
lights blazing from the windows. The 
carriage of the marchioness made one 
amidst the long train of equipages that 
were drawn up at the gates. The spirit j 
of festivity was upon the place ; the air j 
was full of music, of the sound of gay 
inu mianouM lunw—. 
ter—of the dainty rustling of silks and 
satins—of the sparkling glitter of jew- 
els ami precious stones. 
As soon as the marchioness entered the 
saJlr <l' entree, the Duchess do Hlanverie 
was by her side, all smiles and compli- 
ments. The young widow looked ex- 
tremely handsome ; her dress was un- 
exceptionable, her diamonds unques- 
tionable. The presence of a new beau- 
tv in that sphere was always a theme for 
observation, gossip and speculation.— 
The marchioness found hersel! an object 
of attention, and in some quarters of 
admiration, nnd straightway, woman as 
she was, began to felicitate hersen upon 
her auspicious entrance into the highest 
society, and to feel interest and enjoy- 
ment in all that was going on around 
her. 
She had been a couple of hours in the 
house, and was wondering whether she 
should see the Count du Foinvert there, 
as she had expected, he being one oi the 
intimate associates of the duke ; and 
whether indeed she should see tho duke 
himself, for as yet he had not made his 
appearance in any of the groups through 
which she had passed. As she was still 
speculating on this probability, a voice 
at her shoulder pronounced her name in 
a low tone, and turning, she beheld the 
Duke of Orleans himself. 
‘You are thrice welcome, dear mad- 
amo, to this house, and I am sorry to 
remember that we have never had the 
honor of your prcsenco before,’ he said, 
with a courtly smile and bow. 
‘Monscignctir is very good,’ exclaimed 
the marchioness. 
‘I am sorry to hear, my dear lady, of 
the sad repute into which you neigh- 
borhood has fallen. I hope and trust 
you may never share the fate to which so 
many who pass your road have been ex- 
posed.’ 
‘Monseigneur, you alarm me !’ ex- 
claimed the marchioness, in astonishment 
•To what do you allude What perils 
await those who pass along our road ? 
I am very rarely in Paris—and thus do 
not hear the news.’ 
‘It is sad work ! six robberies on the 
highway between St. Germain and Par- 
is, within the past month, and as yet not 
the shghcst clue to the perpetrator; who, 
according to all accounts is a eavalier 
,seul, mounted upon a black horse.’ 
Tht Law of MawHpapeti. 
1. Subwriborf who do aot exprcaa notioo to to* 
contrary, a 1© oonaidered m wiakiag to toBttal* 
their sub <cri ptiona. 
2. If subscribers order the diseontinuanee of 
their papers, tho publisher oan continue to fund 
them until ail arrearges are paid. 
3. If subscribers neglect or refusn to take 
their papers from the office to which they are di- 
rected, they are held responsible till they settle 
their bills ; and order the papers disenntinaed. 
4. If any subscribers remove to another place 
without informing the publishers, and tho pepera 
are sent to the former direction, they are hold re- 
sponsible. 
5. The courts have decided that refusing to 
take a newspaper from the'offiee, for removing at d 
leaving it uncalled for, is prima facie evidence af 
intentional fraud. 
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1 he marchioness started, and turne i 
pale with terror as a wild suspicion dart- 
ed through her mind. 
‘Alt! you may well be affrighted, my 
dear young lady,’ said the duke. ‘I 
hope Providence may save you from the 
wretch, whoever he may be. I have 
pledged my word that immediately upon 
discovery he shall etpiate his crimes 
upon the scaffold. But what is the mat- 
ter, my dear madarne 1 are you faint ? 
are you ill?’ 
‘Excuse me,’ said the marchioness, in 
great disorder. ‘A black horse, did you 
say ? and on the St. Germaine road ?— 
Then there have been robberies ? Did 
I not see that horse myself, and did not 
Antoine si s it twice, and did he not say 
it went straight to his door? Can it be 
possible !’ 
| ‘What do you mean, my dear mad- 
ame ?’ asked the duke, exceedingly as- 
j tonisheil at the confusion and the agi- tated words of his fair visitor. ‘What 
1 horse did you see ! and to whose door 
I did it go ?’ 
‘Excuse me, monseigneur ; the news 
! has so startled me I hardly know what I 
I am saying,’ answered the marchioness, 
j seized now with a new terror. ‘There 
J were some idle stories of a horse being 
j seen running past my bouse without a ritler—perhaps it belonged to some one 
who had been robbed.’ 
‘But to whose door did it run. my 
dear madame ? Did you not spoak of 
its going straight to some persons’s 
door ?’ asked tho duke, with eager inter- 
est. ‘Come, come ! I am delighted by 
the hope that you may be able to give us 
some ciue to me viman. society will 
bo beholden to you, my dear marchion- 
ess.’ 
‘No, no ! I know nothing whatever— 
I had heard of no robberies, before your 
grace informed me but this moment,' 
said the poor lady, in extreme perplexi- 
ty and alarm. ‘It is all fresh news to 
me.’ 
‘Ay ! but this about the horse with- 
out a rider, which you have seen once, 
and which Antoine has seen twice, and 
which Antoine says went straight to 
somebody’s door,’ persisted the duke 
impatiently. ‘To whose door, mad- 
amc ?’ 
•I cannot tell, mouseigneur—it was 
late in the evening—the man himself 
was alarmed, and his statement is not to 
be trusted. My own inquiries have dis- 
covered that he was entirely mistaken— 
entirely mistaken. Excuse me, tnons- 
eigneur—1 could not, for my life, say a 
word which might throw suspicion up- 
on an innocent person.’ 
The duke looked rounl the saloon wih 
an eager glance. ‘Why is Du Eoinvert 
not here ?’ he muttered gravely. 
The marchioness blushed amidst her 
agitation at the mention of that name, 
and became still more distressed. The 
duka observed the circumstance, and 
smiled mischievously. ‘Take my arm, 
my dear raadame. I will beg you to 
occompany nie fora few moments.’ 
He conducted her to a retired apart- 
ment, motioning first the Duchess de 
Blanvoric to follow. When they were 
alone, he whispered some instructions 
in the car of the latter, and she retired, 
leaving him with the marchioness. 
‘You have dropped some hints—sonva 
words, m ulamc, which m ist be cleired 
up,’ lie said with judicial gravity. ‘It is 
my belief you have it in your power to 
afford us a clue of importance : let mo 
beg of you not to allow your timidity to 
impede the courso of justice’ 
‘You frighten me, monseigneur !— 
What have I to do with the course of 
justice ? All I know is, that I saw a 
horse run past my house one night with- 
out a rider.’ 
‘And Antoine saw it twice—and pray, 
who is Antoine ?’ 
‘One of my servants.’ 
‘Bien! he shall be arrested. Doubtless 
he will be more communicative than his 
mistvess. 
‘Oh, monseigneur, he is a gossiping 
noodle, and his statement is not to be 
trusted.’ 
‘We can judge of that when we hear 
what it is,' rejoined tho duke drily. 
Here the Duchess dc Blanverie re-en- 
tered the room, followed by six gentle- 
men of various ages, but most of them 
young, and wearing the gallant, reckless, 
and high-lired air of courtiers to the 
manner born. 
‘Behold, madamo, the victims of the 
robber!’ exclaimed the duke, waving 
his hand towards these gentlemen with 
a smile. ‘These six gentlemen have all 
been robbed within tho past month by 
the mysterious cavalier seul, who rides 
uprn a black horse.’ 
‘A horse that runs like the wind, and 
ra kes no more noise !' cried one.— 
‘Four hundred louis tho villain eased mo 
! of.’ 
•A horse whoso hoofs yon can hardly 
hear when he is gallopng clc as at your 
side !’ exclaimed another. 'A thousand 
louis am I tho poorer, entirely because I 
could not hear the crature coming after 
me!’ 
‘Plainly a horse out of the devil’s 
stables,’ added a fourth. ‘It's my be- 
lief the brute has wings. Sis hundred 
and fifty louis, my friends !—no joke to 
lose.’ 
And as the ‘victims* proceeded thus 
with their complaints, the agitation of 
the marchioness increased, for the pecu- 
liarity they alluded to established the 
identity of the phantom-horse. 
‘Gentlemen,’ said the duke, waving 
his hand with an inclination of his has! 
toward the marchioness, ‘this lady and 
her servants have, on three mrasinna. 
«ecn a horse running away without a 
videt, in the neighborhood in which you 
were robbed. II r servant saw the an- 
# 
imal go to a certain person’s door. It is 
my belief that she may afford us some 
clue of importance, and I have called; 
you to her presence in order that her pity 
may be e xcited, and induce her to reveal 
all bhc knows.’ 
‘Did the horse inn in a strange, silent 
manner, madamc?’ asked one. 
‘It did—it did ; but I know nothin.: 
about these robb- lies, and have never 
heard of them before/ exclaimed the mar- 
chioness, her affright greatly increased. 
‘To whose door did it go?* cried the 
chorus. ‘1 Us name—madamc, his name ! 
T would not cast suspicion upon an 
innocent person for the world!’ exclaim- 
ed the marchioness. 
‘No harm shall befall the innocent, 
depend upon it, madamc. His name, \u 
pray you !’ 
‘We must secure Antoine, the lady’s 
servant/ said the (lake, as the marchion- 
ess still hesitat d. ‘Him wc will mak 
more communicative.’ 
lie rang the bell, and to the dismay 
of the marc.;ion.'ss. Antoine, apparently 
frightened out of his wits, was hurried 
into the room by a couple of lackeys. 
*1 fnr liim rmi s.ft*.' snui 
t n? duke. ‘Now we shall hear some- 
thing.’ 
lie then proceeded to question the 
wondering Antoine as to all he knew 
about the phantom-horse, and at length 
drew forth the whole of his story—the 
company learning that the horse had 
stopped at the country house of the 
Count du Foinvert. 
The name was echoed in a genera! 
shout the moment Antoine mentioned 
it. 
•Du Foinvert! the villain!' 
•Du Foinvert! the traitor!’ 
•Du Foinvert!’ the cheat!' 
•I suspected it must be some one al- 
ways present at our play,’ cried one: 
for whenever ary one gained a lucky, 
pull, he was sure to be robbed !’ 
The duke laughed aloud, delighted j 
bv the strange scene of excitement he 
had brought about. 
‘Du Foinvert will be here in a minute 
—1 have sent for him.' said the duke.— 
•Ha! hi! we will put him to the torture, 
gentlemen !' 
Presently the count entered the room 
with his usual easy and nonchalant air : 
he started, however, when he saw the 
marchioness and Antoine, and noted who 
were present, and the strange looks they 
wore; but he quickly recovered himself, 
and with a gay laugh, cried:—•Well.: 
what's the matter:’ 
•The robber’s horse,’ said the duke. ! 
‘has heen seen to run to your house, Du 
Foinvert—the horse with the muffled 
hoofs finds his homo in your stables.' 
‘Then you have found me out!’ cried 
Du Foinvert with a hearty laugh. “You 
have indeed been very kind to let me go' 
on so long. The horse is inyour grace’s 
stabies, now, and his rider is your hum- 
ble guest.’ 
•Give mo back my hundred and fifty 
louis!' 
•Restore my four hundred !’ 
•Return my thousand, count, this in- 
stant !’ 
The victims crowded round the des- 
perate young roti", shouting with rage, 
whilst he stood in the midst, laughing 
till he could barely stand. 
•Pay back the money !’ cri"d the game- 
sters—‘pay back the money !' 
‘I have not a liard of it,’ cried Du 
Foinvert, still laughing. ‘But I can tell J 
you where it all is—every louis.' 
‘Speak!’ 
•Where is it?’ 
•I,et us hear.’ 
•In his grace's pocket!’ exclaimed Da 
Foinvert, pointing to the duke, •lie, 
won it from me. as fast, as I could get it.; 
Take it from him—take it from him !' 
•If it comes to this,’ cried the duke, 
•it is time for me to be off!’ 
He shuffled away, hut the party of 
gentlemen ho had summoned rushed af- 
ter him, Du Foinvert at their head, vo-; 
ciferating for their money ; and thus the j 
chase was continued through all the gre,.t 
rooms of the chateau, to the amusement | 
and surprise of the company, until the 
duke took refuge in his private cabinet, j 
Such was this scene among the reckless. 
gamblers who fluttered in the favor of 
the cx-regent. The only penalty laid j 
upon Du Foinvert for his desperate metb-! 
od of raising resources was, that he! 
t, ,ek half of his winnings to! 
those he had robbed, in two annual in- [ 
stalments. 
In the stables of his grace were found 
the mufflers of leather lined with wool, 
which had encased the hoofs of the phan- 
tom-horse, and the black-load ball with: 
which a sable hue had been imparted to j 
its white legs and breast. I)a Koinvcrt1 
had no further use for them. 
A still more characteristic trait of the I 
times. When the marchioness learned : 
the secret of the apparition, and found, 
that everything was quietly over, she at 
once gave her hand—and no empty one 
it was—to the ex-highwayman: and 
many a laugh she and her husband had 
in after days at the adventure of the 
Phan t o m II orse. 
\ (’,*;£ nr Conscience.—In a certain I—t- 
dies' Moral Reform Society,” existing not 
manv miles from Kennebec, the members 
were obliged to sign a pledge not to “sit up. 
os it i» termed, or do anything else that 
might have a tendency, however remote, to 
immorality. One evening, as the President 
was calling over the names to know wheutc r 
each member had kept the obligation, a; 
beautiful and highly respectable y'pung I nly 
burst into tears, and on being questioned 
to the cause, said she feared she had brox.en 
^‘■Jirhyf what have you done?’ asked the I 
president. 
‘Ob!' sobbed the young lady, ‘Or.-| 
kissed me the other night when he waited 
on me home from meeting !' I 
‘WeU, that is nothing very bad,’ said the | 
president, ‘his kissing you does not make it 
that you have broken the pledge.’ 
•Oh, but that isn’t the worst of it, said 
the conscientious young lady, ‘1 kissed him 
kackagtrn'! 
Important Legal decision.—The Su- 
preme Court has decided, that when a 
man 
imagines his noee to be a gas light and 
ring* in his oars to shut oft the gas, it 
is 
te be taken as ptima favie evideuce that 
he is a common drunkard, and the bur- 
den of proof rests on him to establish his ; 
innocence of the charge. k k 
VOTE OF_MAINE. 
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YORK COUNTY. 
Yeton lit OS 152 OS 
Ylfred 137 150 1 140 144 2 
Berwick, 201 201 204 170 
i’.i lik-ford 775 471 103 754 450 51 
Buxton 365 202 0 
'ornish 146 115 137 102 
lav tea 70 OS 8 74 02 
Elba lss 107 
l,Mis 220 129 S 21S 09 4 
\enni4nink 346 102 45 552 160 26 
K-nne'-'k Port 316 251 10 206 103 14 
kittery 2-2 268 1 247 285 2 
Lelian-n 34*1 1**8 33.5 05 
Limerick 152 137 16 104 120 13 
Mmington 216 23*1 4 20*1 214 13 
Lyman 166 134 2 167 120 3 
Sewficld 372 126 3 172 121 
V Berwick 183 174 Is 1 172 
Parsonfi'd 225 244 1 
k,..-o 721 307 49 730 275 20 J 
-hapleigli 140 l*'*i 41 
Fantord 254 205 2 257 215 0 
Berwick 280 256 2 287 226 2 
IVatorUiro 1-1 221 3 iso 196 3, 
IVells 255 347 3 286 321 
York 267 527 1 262 321 1 j 
6720 5520 267 5738 3188 157 
CUMBERLAND C OUNTY. 
Baldwin 134 110 150 00 2 
Bridgtnn 261 294 27 283 146 10 
Brunswick 552 25s ion 5:42 222122 
Elizabeth 260 2416 17 2*'.2 238 7 
•asco 151 93 1- 151 60 7 
'uniberland 177 15 0 20 158 119 20 
Falmouth 237 175 11 235 160 4 
Freeport 381 1 **> 55 
iorliam 415 2‘.‘1 23 410 2*8 6 
;,wy 264 102 6 181 168 
[ ,ri swell 125 134 56 118 13.5 45 
Iarrison 180 141 11-1 12- * 
Naples 132 158 1 12- ]IIS 
N l-louccptor 2*8 1**2 27 2->l 66 16 
N Yarmouth 165 74 8 
Itisfield 160 03 9 174 73 
’ortlan.l 2440 1761 340 25-0 1637 L-s 
Niwtial 154 60 18 140 67 12 
lavm-n.l 154 131 5 123 100 4 
-earl«rough 165 2 44 1 2 17 3 217 7 
Celia—o 84 1**4 (, 8*i 85 1 
'tan.lish 203 2 .0 17 273 220 13 
Westbrook 5-1 408 30 7.0.9 424 12 
,Yindham 395 174 7 391 130 
larmouth 230 101 79 240 93 66 
3207 5373 900 7573 5003 549 
I.IXCOI.X COUNTY. 
Vina 119 37 00 113 54 32 
flopthbr.y 193 10. 53 2-2 141 39; 
icemen 104 32 101 S3 
ilri-tol 334 215 28 301 190 71 
.'ushing 24 107 4 23 112 4 
huuarisci .tta 214 .0 21 291 (0 12 
Iresden 109 102 29 143 112 
•71*- ‘comb 149 03 .. 133 (.9 12 
Friendship 70 83 4 00 09 
Jefferson 207 73 129 257 98 44, 
Hatinicus 19 0 13 5 
H .began 
Hus. le llidge PI 22 13 
Newcastle 333 51 30 305 59 11 
Subic boro 130 99 21 133 90 10 
I’atriekt ovn PI 02 21 3 69 2 5 5 
dockland 803 444 51 788 8-2 45. 
?t. (leorgo 58 200 1 03 223 
■Southport 30 18 0 ;>4 18 10 
3. Tl.omaston 185 119 13 170 131 
Fhomaston 340 320 20 29.3 287 19 
Union 198 145 59 198 130 22 
Wal.lobnrough 290 210 429 282 530 23 
Warren 250 221 13 
Washington 174 114 18 158 127. 5 
Westport 58 48 2 03 49 4 
Wliitetiel.I 227 139 20 227 137 15! 
Wiseasset 212 103 98 200 190 45 
5178 345s 4134713 3304 304 
_ 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Amherst 42 33 33 28 
Aurora 2t> 28 4 53 21 1 
riluehill 230 90 25 212 87 20 
lirooklin lb, 01 i-o _o 
Brooksville 130 115 3 
Bucksport 4 SO 190 1 44. 109 3 
I nsane 131 SI 1(1 124 s4 20 
Cranberry T. 23 30 .1 20 37 
D.vr Isle 212 170 21 
Dedham 07 25 1 ! 19 
Eastbrook 10 10 
Eden 120 S3 20 103 02 13 
Ellsworth 529 247 77 50-1 240 11 
Franklin 99 73 5 95 58 3 
Gouldsboro 177 105 17 101 77 11 
Greenfield 
Hancock 120 38 0 122 28 0 
Long Island 7 20 4 
Mariaville 53 30 1 48 21 
Mt. Desert 98 51 2 84 43 5 
Xo. l.NDiv 3 13 4 10 
Xo2 19 10 
Xo 7 3 13 2 0 9 
Xo 21 Middle Div 5 5 5 5 
No 33 5 8 2 0 9 
Orland 254 94 1 229 92 
Otis 3.4 8 
Penobscot l5S 133 2 147 143 
•Seaville 3 2 
Sedgwick 158 51 1 149 4 3 2 
Sullivan 101 74 15 
Surry 123 118 118 90 
Swan's Island 21 29 
Tremunt 152 78 59 125 .0 b 
Trenton 130 121 HO 104 10 
Waltham 57 20 54 20 
Wetmore Isle 12 42 10 40 
3819 2252 294 3225 1712128 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Addison 77 103 13 78 84 
Alexander 23 04 
Baileyvilie 22 42 21 48 
Baring 34 10 2 32 13 1 
Beddington 23 7 20 7 
Big lake 5 15 4 13 
Calais 551 185 7 4.0 174 3 
OentrcvillG 7 20 3 
(Charlotte 02 47 02 45 
Cherrvfield 230 94 lo 235 SO 17 
Codvville PI 3 4 4 3 
Columbia 103 114 25 112 113 1 
Cooper 48 43 
Crawford 10 27 14 25 
Cutler 20 112 23 107 
Danforth PI 10 20 10 14 
Dehlois 10 13 14 11 
Dennvsvillo 70 14 70 13 
Fast Machms 163 198 154 193 
Last port 250 270 25 263 230 11 
f-’,' ns aids 30 37 1 35 30 
Harrington 53 109 2 56 99 1 
Jacksons Brook 7 12 0 10 
Jonesboro 43 5l 15 3* 63 
SET* £ S7 3 2.5 168 
Maehias 216 107 23 219 136 4, 
Mae bias Port 59 137 J 48 10] 
Marion 19 17 19 J< 
Marshfield 42 13 4 4i io 4, 
Moddybemps 36 20 34 23 j 
Millb'ridge 94 145 4 96 118 I 
Corthfield 18 19 7 19 20 2 
Co. 7. It 4 10 2 4 
Co. 7 T. 2 9 2 8 2 | 
Co. 9 R 4 8 2 
Co. 10 4 
Co 14 10 15 14 15 
fo. 18 E. Div. 8 
[The footings of this county arc—Hamlm 
387, Wells 3092, Patten 17(i—Fremont 30-1 
2, Buchanan 2470, Scattering 59 
-—r-i- 
FEANKUN COl'NTY. 
Avon 69 87 54 64 
Cartilage 51 68 
Chcstervills 162 86 12 162 78 3 
Farmington 452 1S6 20 441 106 9 
Freeman 69 71 05 59 
Industry 129 55 10 126 60 
Jav 200 169 8 197 114 
Kui-sficld 57 52 20 50 67 2 
Madrid 38 6.5 38 49 
New Sharon 294 91 17 28 1 75 5 
New Vineyard “4 103 4 33 90 
Phillips 220 141 5 207 118 1 
ilangeley 27 19 5 13 11 
Salem 52 38 5! 30 
Strong 117 51 1 115 39 
Temple 111) 45 91 41 
Weld 129 110 1 132 87 
Wilton 285 117 2 286 81 
Jackson PI. 51 19 1 10 17 
latter E. 5 22 4 23 
Kangelev •• 14 13 1 13 11 
No. I 22 19 16 6 
No. 6 10 6 
(1 etc hell ** 7 15 
No. 2. U. 2 9 12 
2972 1032 105 2349 1283 13 
PisCATAtJUIS COUNTY. 
Atkinson 103 59 20 98 55 11 
Abbott 97 62 6 ~ 
Barnard 16 16 1 TO 16 
Bnwcrbank 10 l! 1 12 8 
Blanchard 34 3 33 
Brownville 119 II 5 110 II 1 
Dover 299 121 10 292 102 3 
Klliotsvillo II 7 11 4 
l’oxcroft 165 s4 9 159 70 1 
Guilford 108 12 3 
Greenville 30 17 12 
Medford 50 16 1 46 12 
Kingsbury It 26 1 
Monson 135 38 1 122 23 
Milo 132 38 3 122 28 
Omeville 46 35 43 20 
Parkman 115 166 103 119 
Sangerville 120 139 26 134 12' 2 
Sober 147 S3 1 143 57 1 
Sherly 9 42 8 7 38 
Wellington 50 82 1 
Williamsburg 22 11 
No. 3, K. 5. 4 
No. 3, H. .5 5 1 
Katahden Iron W'ks 17 0 17 
1827. 1204 111 U01 726 19 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Nov. 18.56. 
Albany 92 77 
Andover 89 49 3 
Andover N. Surplus 0 o 
Bethel 310 179 
Brownfield 123 132 
Buckfield 000 000 
livron 00 
Canton 133 91 1 
Denmark 91 131 
Dixfield 131 134 
Franklin I’l 00 00 
Frycburg 0 00 
Frycburg Acd Grant 1 8 
Gilead 48 22 
G rafton 00 0 
Greenwood 102 91 
Hamlin's Grant 10 8 
Hanover 26 22 
Hartford 158 90 
Hebron 150 55 2 
Hiram 159 109 
Letter B.. 23 14 
Lincoln Plantation 00 0 
Lovell 133 108 
Mason 20 7 
Mexico 0 0 
Milton PL, 30 8 
Newry 00 00 
Norway 265 194 4 
Oxford 162 118 
Pans 398 174 4 
Peru 120 94 
Porter 00 00 
Riley 7 ■ 6 
Roxbury 12 26 
Rumford 179 104 f 
Stow 49 45 
Stoneham 61 24 
Sumner 142 83 
Sweden 96 54 5 
Waterford 162 150 S 
Woodstock 153 52 
3546 2405 2t 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Augusta 820 432 41 
Hallo well 869 101 5 
Gardiner 657 182 25 
Yassalboro 402 122 45 
West Gardiner 22-5 23 £ 
Pittston 297 92 3’ 
Belgrade 190 74 2: 
Farmingdale 124 37 ( 
Mt. Vernon 239 50 
Sidnev 182 88 2t 
Readfield 224 75 15 
WaterviUe 515 138 IS 
Rome 94 21 
Winslow 195 76 1 
inusor ibz ti t t 
Clinton 162 140 f 
Monmouth 313 56 2‘ 
Hinton 108 118 
Vienna 94 47 
Manchester 133 23 5 
Chelsea 119 20 S 
Litchfield 292 43 ] 
China 352 90 1 
Clinton Gore 000 000 0( 
Albion 177 140 4 
Winthrop 366 105 2fi 
Fayette 160 32 8 
Wayne 00 00 0C 
Unity IT., 1 12 
7105 2395 34C 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Anson 180 102 55 
Athens 206 62 17 
Ringham 
Bloomfield 229 16 
Brighton 57 62 
Cambridge 54 34 4 
Canaan 175 161 
C'aratunk PI' 
Concord 35 4.3 3 
Cornville 150 39 3 
Dead River 16 4 1 
Detroit 55 56 5 
Einbden 71 77 25 
Fairfield 371 113 31 
Flagstaff 7 4 3 
Harmony 183 55 2 
Hartlrnd 
Lexington 39 43 10 
Madison 205 94 25 
Mayfield 10 7 
Mercer 169 42 22 
Moose River 6 9 
Moeow 61 36 8 
No. 1, R 3E K R 4 2 11 
No. 2, R 2 18 8 2 
New Portland 788 96 15 
Norridgewock 252 73 24 
Pittsfield 146 123 14 
Palmyra 176 91 15 
Ripley 76 31 
St. Albans 270 48 4 
Solon 146 71 28 
Skowhegan 380 87 15 
_ __JL. __ 
ISmithfield 108 19 13 
Starks 142 97 27 
; The Forks 25 1 
4087 1830 378 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor 16411 965 53 
Bradford 1911 59 1 
Bradley 102 51 
Brewer 301 99 
Burlington 40 54 1 
Carmel 115 71 33 
Carrol 29 43 (> 
Charleston 132 120 19 
Clifton 35 13 1 
Corinna 263 52 5 
Corinth 208 132 1 
Dexter 284 144 6 
Dixmont 230 25 
Eddington 88 46 1 
1 Edingbnrg 3 0 
.Enfield 69 21 
! Etna 9o 30 16 
j Exeter 190 109 37 
j Garland 187 87 < 
! Olcnbum "4 54 5 
i Oreenbush 30 37 11 
Hampden 370 146 12 
Hcrmon 188 51 9 
Holden 99 37 1 
j Howland 34 13 
! Menduskcag 114 61 9 
Hudson 33 70 
La Grange 
* 93 14 
Levant 139 .2 14 
Lincoln 189 73 5 
Lowell 35 51 1 
Matamisrontis 13 
Mattawamkcag 7 32 12 
Milford 101 24 5 
Newburg 178 27 8 
Nickatou 43 15 
No. 5 1122 
Oldtown 388 150 15 
Ornno 243 t9 47 
| Orrington 264 52 
Passadumdcag 19 28 1 
| Pattagumpus 15 
i Patten 63 40 1 
Springfield 81 47 1 
Stetson 3 22 53 I 
Webster 8 
Veazie 88 4 4 
7254 3459 35.' 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Appleton 157 172 
Belfast 539 400 21 
I Belmont 56 80 
| Bruoks 152 51 
Burnham 60 94 1 
Camden 470 207 3.' 
| Frankfort 521 238 2( I Freedom 56 129 
j Hope 153 75 
| Islesboro' 75 53 
.Jackson 137 32 
Liberty 141 52 
Lincolnville 211 145 ! 
.UU1IIUU +.\)± OU 
Montville 272 77 1; 
Morrill 78 3G 
No. Haven 5l 79 
Xorthport 109 09 
j Palermo 108 110 1 
i Prospect 239 180 
! Searsmont 189 107 
j Searsport 200 129 1 
Thorndike 134 04 1 
Unity 101 98 
Vina! Haven 114 100 
Waldo 89 48 
4S00 2773 9; 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Hodgdon 01 3G 
: Houlton 111 110 
T.innens 42 09 
Monticello 25 17 
New Limerick 10 5 
Weston 27 24 
Bancroft 25 8 
Belfast A. Gr’nt 22 0 1 
Benedicta 40 
Bridgwater 24 20 
Hainsville 4 13 
Letter D. 101 32 
Letter G. 37 7 
Macwahoe 3 5 ; 
Madawaska PI 17 11 
Orient Plan. 13 7 
TTrncmtf) A 510 
Reed PI ait 2 
Roehabema PI. 9 16 
Salmon Brook 24 2 
Van Buren PI 11 23 
Littleton 32 21 
Letter A 4 
Fremont Plan. 11 2 
666 506 ; 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Auburn 462 189 3. 
Danville 203 147 £ 
Lewiston 674 233 1£ 
Durhem 197 117 54 
E. Livermore 159 32 1C 
Lisbon 232 40 If 
Leeds 174 97 It 
Grpene 163 68 
Livermore 240 99 
Minot 254 114 4 
Poland 308 191 2 
Wales 58 58 2 
Webster 113 37 If 
3239 1249 184 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY- 
Arrowsic 38 20 Id 
Bath 1162 314 165 
Brwdoinham 372 68 18 
Phippsburg 188 121 23 
Richmond 431 123 48 
Topsham 193 90 48 
Bowdoin 171 68 28 
Georgetown 135 92 5 
Perkins 15 2 
West Bath 64 10 28 
Woodwich 187 25 34 
2956 934 397 




Total vote 106,230 
Fremont over Bachanan, 27,983 
Fremont over Fillmore, 62,260 
Fremont over both, 24,752 
There are 41 towns and plantations 
not yet reported, that in September 
voted as follows : 
Hamlin, 1902; Wells, 1884; Patten 107 
I The total vote will therefore reach1 
about 110.(ion, and Fremont’s majority 
over all " ill stand a trifle above 2‘>,000. 
BrcnANAX Minorities in tut. Fuse: 
States.—The majorities against Buchan- 
an in the Free States, taking the total ot, 
the opposition votes, is estimated in round 
numbers as follows: 
j Maine, 32,000 
New Hampshire, 7.non 
Vermont. 28,000 
Massachusetts, 90.000 
Rhode Island, 0 ->0o 
Connecticut, 10.000 
New York, 22.>..>00 










Majority against Buchanan in the Free 
States, over half a million ! 
Exceedingly Dirty Business- 
If the Bangor Journal may he taken 
for authority, tin re was a grand display 
of “Black-guardism" made by the Allied 
Democrats and Whigs of Ellsworth on 
Wednesday of last week. The Journal 
furnishes quite a full report of the do- 
ings. It savs: 
“At nine oclock in the evening about 
■ one hundred and seventy-five persons, 
including a few Indies, sat down to sup- 
per at the Ellsworth House. Many per-1 
1 
sons were present from the vicinity of 
Ellsworth, who with their ladies, joined 
the procession." 
With these "ladies" present the fol- 
lowing vile toast was given by E. lied- ■ 
man : 
'•Jessie—If she wants to occupy the I 
White House she has got to tic up with 
old Buck." 
The party that could relish such iu- 
j decency as that, may very properly be allied with the “Border Ruffian” out- 
laws of Missouri.—Kennebec Journal. 
Two Fi nny Incidents.—A com- 
pany of Milesian gentry in Saratoga 
county became so elated at the result in 
Pennsylvania, that they resolved to buil-.l 
‘a buntirc. True to the Irish instinct for 
.t i. •_i __ » •• at..... n :» 
on a bridge ! The bridge took fire and 
they tried to put it out by throwing 'ra- 
ter on it from the creek below. This 
1 Gorkonian caper will cost the town 
81S00. Mr. Van llofflan of Albany, 
thought lie would have a little fun. lie 
tied a tin pan to a dog's tail, started him 
with a cowhide boot; dog ran; frighten- 
ed a horse attached to a carriage, horse 
; ran, cut his leg badly and smashed the 
carriage to pieces, Mr. Van 11 's fun 
! cost him 81 ISO. 
Anicecdote ok Mi rm ski ah.—It is 
written in a quaint old Jewish manu- 
script, now in the liritish Museum, that 
the oldest of mankind, Mrthusalah. did 
not live as long as he might have done. 
The writer says that God promised him 
| in a dream that if he would rise up and 
1 build him a house, bis life should be pro- 
longed five hundred years; but be ic- 
plied that it was scarcely worth while to 
I build a house for so short a period ; and 
| so he died before he was a thousand 
j years old. 
rSlj~ The Progressive Age appeals to 
republicans to stop our paper. Hah ! 
—Smart's Free Press. 
It is a privilege which all will freely 
grant, that every living being is at liber- 
ty to express himself in the language 
most appropriate to his character. In 
this view cf the1 case Smart has made an 
ppropriate reply. — Leiei'ton Journal. 
It is understood in fashionable circles 
abroad that Queen Victoria proposes to 
enlarge the royal family of England in 
F ptimiirv 
The Mormon Bible has been translated 
into tho Hawaiian lauguage, in which it 
should have been origma'ly printed. 
It is alleged that the Governor of Cuba 
receives Sol, and his two deputies $25 50 
each, for each negro lauded front slavers 
| on that island. 
j Vessel Bijixed. Brig Pamaho, Has-j 
tell, of Deer Isle, from New Haven for 
Porto Rico, was burned to the water's 
edge, 22d ult. while at anchor near Gar 
diner's Point, LI. A few sails only saved, j 
Remains of hull to be .-old at auction, 20th. | 
Vessel was valued at $4000; only partial 
insurance. 
The Mercantile Course opens on Thurs- 
day evening, with a lecture by Dr. Geo. 
j YV. Betirne, of Brooklyn, N. V. 
i It is expected that Hon. Thomas H.j 
Benton will lecture iu this course next, 
week.— Whig. 
The Canadian, which left Quebec on | 
Saturday for Liverpool on the 26th iust., 
tor Portland, and a monthly steamer will 
follow during the winter between those 
ports.— Whig 
Gone.—In one of our courts lately, a man 
who was cabl'd on to appear as a witness 
could not be found. On the Judge asking I 
where he was, a grave, elderly gentleman 
j rose up, ami with much emphasis, said, 
“Your honor, he'• gone.’ 
I “Gone! gone !” said the Jndge, “whcrel 
I is he gone ?’ 
“That I cannot inform you.” replied the! 
communicative gepiiciiuin; “but be is dead.”) 
This is considered the most guarded an-; 
swer on record. 
‘Mary, I am glad your hod 1ms got well.’ j 
•Why?’ said Mary, opening wide her large 
blue eye* with astonishment. 
•Oh", nothing,’ said Mag, • only I seo it's j 
able to bo out.' 
A man in FIvr»da, who swallowed an or- 
ange seed last fa)'rims a breath BO'fragant of, 
orange blossoms lids *prii,_'. ibat, so he says.1 
“the ladiee are constantly Razing him for 
kisses." Poor fellow! 
The members of the Rhode Island I.egis- j 
lature only roceivo one dollar per day for : 
their services. A proposition before tho! 
people to double these rates was most emphat- 
ically rejected at the last election. Honors! 
count in that State, 
t v 
£l)c tfllswortl) American 
ELLSWORTH: 
FRIDAY MOlSlNO DEC. 8, 1888. 
Xkwspapk* Bills—We have mail 
out bills against our village subscribers 
those who have not paid, and shall haw 
to request them to accommodate us wit! 
the lillle sums, which when gathered to 
gether makes a “pile’’ for a poor printer 
Wc ean say, though we have remind 
cd our subscribers occasionally that w> 
wanted money, that our friends hav 
kindly remembered us ; and wc can boas 
of having a good paying list of suhscri 
hers. There are some few old on-s 
who have never paid anything; it i 
these, more than others, that we w isi 
would pay up. 
We cannot print a paper without pav 
nor do we expect to ; neither do ou 
patrons expect it, but they do not knov 
how it gladdens the heart of a printc 
to have advance paying subscribers. 
Tup President’s Message rcachci 
here Thursday morning, too late for thi 
week's issue. If any one is very anxiou 
to know what the New Hampshire law 
ver snvs about his Kansas policy and th 
slavery question, and its relation to pol 
itics and political parties, lot them hun 
up some political speech delivered du 
ring the presidential - anvass, by a bigot 
ed unscrupulous Buchanan partisan, on 
that has an utter aversion to all facts 
and the truths of history, and read it 
and lie will have a pretty good ultra o 
the f.rst half of Pierce's Message. 
Ship Hpilders' Hank. k\ ill th 
Thomastun Journal, or Rockland IVmn 
crat, inform the public if the H reiver 
of this swindling concern have advance- 
as far with their duties, as Ignoramu 
had in his Arithmetic, “so far as to sc 
through". There are great many east 
ern people who were holders of hills o 
this hank when it went down, and the 
want to know if there is any prospect c 
getting anything for the promises to pa 
which thev once held, w e have th 
Receiver’s Certificate for 870. which w 
forwarded to them. A portion of thi 
money belonged to an aged widow lad_\ 
and she was relying upon it to help he 
in h r declining years. 
To rob the public by the tens t 
thousands, is a financial operation, an 
there is no remedy, nor no punishment 
hut for a hungry man to take the small 
cst necessary to save his life, it is 
crime and lie must be punished as an ex 
ample. 
Mismng Number*—The Amei 
ican of August 1st and 8th wanted.- 
Also of October 12th. Any person 
who will mail to us jiapers of tbit dat 
will much oblige us, besides rcc-ivin 
pavfor the same. Will our friends rec 
ollect this request 1 
The Progressive First Rea m 
for Primary Classes in our public an 
private schools, with original designs an 
illustrations, by Salem Town I..I..D an 
Nelson Holbrook, Poston ; Sanbori 
Carter. Pa/in A- Co. 
The plan of this ISook, is similar t 
Town's First Header, which has been s 
favorably known. The reading matti 
is entirely new and mostly original.- 
From an xamir.ation of this Ileadc: 
we think it well calculated to intern 
the pupil, and thereby make the lessons 
pleasant task, rather than an irksom 
duty. The typography is neat ; an 
every thing pertaining to this little Boo! 
is in good taste and worthy of praise.- 
We have seen nothing similar to i 
which we think equals it. 
Launched at Penobscot a fine schoon 
cr about 1 ">0 tons burden. She made 
fine appearance on the water., called tl 
K. H. Perkins, to he commanded by C 
K. W. Roberts. Master builder Job 
B. Leach. 
Black Whiting Ink.—We has- 
been using ink manufactured by B. F 
Stinson of Swan's Isle, which flows we 
and is “warrant ed not to corrode th 
pen.” We can cheerfully rceomnien 
this ink as being all that is required, c 
being black, flowing evenly, fee. 
Mr. Stinson is manufactuing this at 
ticlc for sale, and will furnish it as chca 
as it can be purchased. 
Household Words.—The December No. c 
this reprint is received from A. Williams! 
Co. Dickon's works are popular ; and thi 
periodical is well filled with choice read in, 
matter, making it a very agreahlo and profit 
able publication. For sale by Muses Hale. 
Maine Electoral College.—Th 
Maine Electoral College assembled a 
Augusta on Wednesday, (3d) and cas 
the eight electoral votes of this State fo 
John C. F’remontand William L. Daytoi 
Pit-van roa Dr'eriikr has a sketch of tin 
life of Samuel Hoar of Cuneord Mass, by 
Ralph W. Emerson. A sketch of the late J 
G. Percival. Five chapters of a new nove 
entitled Witching Times •’ which is to b 
continued and promises much cutertuininent 
with many articles of the very best of read 
ing. This number doses the fourth year un< 
eighth volume of this deservedly populai 
magazine. No one who loves reading whicl 
furnishes both entv-rtainme-nt and instructioi 
and at the sarno time elevates the taste, ough 
to fail to subscribe for tiiis Stirling Magniine 
Dix, Edwards A Co., Now York. $3,00 pci 
year. 
(For tho American.] 
12th Moon- in the reign of Pierce, the 
Fonrth year. 
Tho notorious Democracy have had a 
i “glorious drunk, a glorious row, and a 
[glorious hurrah for Huchanan.’1 After 
■ long and painful deliberations the Sa- 
cliems of the party including the rag. 
j tag and bob-tail of dear Ould Ireland, 
1 being satisfied that the Platform was du- 
ly elected, determined to have a cclebra. 
■ tion. The Irish wing of the party term 
it a “wake.” 
Accordingly at the last solemn powwow 
of the great Sachems, in the little attic 
1 of the Custom House, Wednesday be- 
fore Thanksgiving, was fixed upon, as 
the day. and the deputy collector clothed 
‘'in his robe of office, a wolf skin fringe* 
with lambs wool ; — ’which is not to 
| interpreted a wolf in sheep's clothing,) 
and decorated also with the order of St. 
r Patrick, a shillalah, ora wee hit of a 
sprig of sapling in his right hand ; th a 
r long visaged—wise deputy, the most 
| wonderful Sachem of them all, made a 
[speech in behalf of tho Irishry's taking 
I part in the celebration. 
>i And “why pray,” such were his me- 
moralde words, “ought these dear fel- 
lows to be left out. They have been 
the very life of the party, of that great 
democratic mogul of the I'nion, the 
patriarch of slaves and the affectionate 
guardian of their masters. Why next 
to the pope and the Virgin Mary—these 
Patricks of Erin go lira arc believers in 
the invisible presence of the great Dem- 
ocracy. O how I love 'em, I do, yes I 
I do." The grand master of the sons of 
temperance. Col. Ilice, put the question 
and th" Ir.shrv were voted in ; and then 
after sharp wrangling and wrathy 
* sp cell's, a tie vote in which the presid- 
1 ing Sachem decided the ballot, declared 
that no one should get drunk before 
Wednesday afternoon. 
1 iic ngnls were blown out in the attic 
and with muffled tread the dwellers of 
r Cork retired to their habitation while 
f the Col. struck a bee line for Franklin 
: and the wonderful deputy walked in a 
brown study to Bucksport. 
By previous appointment th'* Sun rose 
$ on Wcdn sday m Tiling bright and daz- 
zling. His broad disc welcomed Capt. 
r Swt tt and his six pounder, who give 
liim a rousing salute just as he peeped 
f above the summit of big Tunk moun- 
1 tiin. The sky, too, was serene and 
; cloudiest, the air g nial. A Roman of 
the old school would have called this a 
happy omen, a Frenchman would have 
said, sec the sun of Austcrlitz : but the 
democrats forgot the lucky incident, and 
true to their instincts, surrendered 
themselves to their idol ;—whiskey tod- 
dy and vile New England, colored ma- 
e hogany, with still viler brandy. 
y The rejoicings did not commence till 
night when the orgies were worthy of 
| the occasion ; but during the day, loyal 
protest ttions and kindly greetings of 
the faithful were joyous anticipations of 
the revels of the evening. 
Great Sachems of the democracy prom* 
enaded Main St., forenoon and afternoon 
exc hanging affectionate grips with dear 
I brethren, ami inquiring about the health 
| of the good wives and the children.— 
Squire Dean most affectionately asked 
r 
how his numerous young namesakes 
down on the islands were getting along ; 
and the facile deputy took station in tho 
square of Faddy Lane, and received his 
a 
Irish friends, accosting the men with an 
‘arrah be aisy,' and the women with a 
polite wink and a gracious smile. 
('apt. Swctt fired his six pounder and 
the services of iho evening began. A 
thousand tar barrels suddenly blazed, 
ten thousand tallow wax candles illumi- 
nated the night, bright liko day, and 
8 torpedoes, Roman lights, blue and red, 
e and fire crackers ushered in the jubilee 
of Democracy. 
11 First came the speeches at Whiting's 
Hall, a spacious room whose capacity is 
e somewhat less than five thousand com- 
fortably seated. As a faithful and im- 
1 partial chronicler of events it would bo 
e my duty to narrate all the doings of 
1 the great pow-wow, but are they not al' 
f related in tho chronicles of Erastus, the 
younger, surnamed Redman ? Therefore 
1 will only recount tho most notablo 
events. 
The great speech of the evening was 
j. by that ferocious little Jacobin from 
Bangor, Johnny Peters. To say that 
* ho was fiery, indignant, witty, funny 
; and wrathy would be, to simply affirm 
what is admitted; to relate a second 
time what is well known, always crpcc- 
ted, and always desired when this gen- 
^ tleman speaks. The longer he spoke 
t the hotter and more eloquent he waxed. 
He spit, and he spat without distinc- 
, tion, upon black Republicans, traitor- 
ous know nothings, alias straight whigs, 
the lrishry and the Demmercrats gener- 
ally. The audience were delighted, 
j “Bravo," shouted Johnny Armstrong, 
the adopted; “Amen to that," putin 
Squire Dean ; more bravo, bravissimo 
■ yelled Sir Hamilton Joy ; and the cho- 
1 rus of voices rung along every rafter in 
Whiting's Hall. Suddenly in a distant 
part of the stage rose Col. Rice the lu- 
minary of the Hancock Bar, grand most 
ter, etc. etc. 
Gentle (hie) men, and you (hie) mo 
(hie) elo (hie) quent spea (hie) kers (hio 
f \ > 
hie) I am (hie hie) a IFar-r-r-r-ry (hit 
hie hie) Cl-a-a-y Whl (hie) g. 
Tumultuous applause followed this 
announcement. 'I he Dons on the stage 
smiled very benevolently. Squire Dear 
gently rubbed his proboscis ; Sir Hamil- 
ton bit a board nail in two; Dr. I’arcbcl 
looked solemn; but Dr. Mae laughed 
till lie was ready to burst. 
The eloquent Harry Clay whig having 
ended, the second part of the program- 
me was in order. This was a test of 
principles according to the Cincinnati 
j latform. Squire Dean being a skilful 
weigher and gauger held the bal- 
ances, and the Deputy seated himself 
nearby to see fair play. The squire 
swore under oath that democrats were 
all good weight, the Irish especially were 
heavy as load, but their straight whig 
brethren wore all, he solemnly affirmed, 
light weight. Thereupon the Deputy 
proposed that not being eligible to the 
party, he might be permitted to give 
them a sound cudgelling with his sprig 
of shillaluh and then turn 'em out.— 
Accordingly elder Fox was requested to 
play a voluntary on the jews-harp, and 
so to the‘mn«ic of the Union,' and with 
the hearty thwacks of tlto shillaluh and 
the kirks of the grand Sarh ms, the 
poor whigs only eleven—were hustled 
down stairs : wpence nicy retreated to 
grumbling alley to drown their sorrows 
in whiskey punch. 
Again Capt Swett's six pounder ut- 
tered a warning note. Sir Hamilton bit 
another board nail in two and the groat 
Democratic procession took up its line 
of march. First came deputy collector, 
bearing the broad seals of the custom 
house and carrying under lus arm a bar- 
lev loaf and two red '..c:ii ig unV.amat- 
ic of his office. Two ilegaot leddics es- 
corted iiim, Teddy O'Blarney and I.ine 
MacWhertcr. He bore a transparency 
inscribed. “I am no Black Beptiblican, 
I am a patriotic Democrat, I go in for the 
loaves and fishes.'’ The Col too, bore 
a very pretty transparency, “Grand ordi r 
of the Sons of Temperance, no rum, no 
gin, no sling, but rcg'lar brandy smash- 
ers." Squire Dean boro on bis survey- 
or's staff a jolly red pumpkin light 1 up 
like a jack o’lantern, inscribed “Tis my 
delight in a shiny night to make a pump- 
kin light-” 
“The Union must bo preserved.” 
Then came the post master and his 
assistants. This trio called forth loud 
shouts from the faithful ; thou followed 
the Sheriff and bis deputies. These 
carried Kansas chains six feet long an 1 
iron balls attache 1 Th -1 were not wel- 
comed like th ■ postodi e worthies, which 
was certainly owing to the bail taste of 
the crowd. Then canto the rank and 
file—the vast army of Democracy. Tin r 
were the Irishv from (’oik; the Mc- 
Gowns and O’Mils, from Heed’s Brook ; 
O'Flahertys O'Dohertys, O'Flunegans. 
and Mae Whertors were there. 
Sir Hamilton—“ Spread out I spread 
out ! the abolitionist, will think \v ar 
going to a funeral. Spread out.’ spr a 1 
out; 
Squire Deane—“The Union must be j 
preserved—yes it must. Col. "— anoth-1 
er nipper) “fellow citizens, the Union is; 
safe.” 
Teddy (sneaks—“Och, snaze, snaze. 
ye lumping lout of a Daypu'y, or ve il 
push me into the ditch.’’ 
The Deputy—•• O 1 am an Irishman 
Oh, Oh, Oh, aint I Teddy Oh, Oh." 
Michael O'Thum Wi.ack-in-bottom 
grand marshal, interrupted—“ I.eddics 
and Gintlemen: The procession will 
march through Paddy Square, Paddy 
Hollow, Paddy Dane to Cork, Dimcrick, 
Dublin, will then rctrate to Pat M'Cabe » 
take a little of the crathur and then re- 
turn by Doggy Dr iok, Dough Krick, ling 
of Allan and Rum Alley to Squire Dus- 
ters and ate a turkey gobler supper— 
Forrard march.” 
In process of time the procession found 
itself seated ft the grand supper—hot 
joints, and cold joints, turkeys, buzzards, 
goose, ducks, chuinpagnc, tea, milk, stout 
porter and pale ale, flagons of punch, 
sherry cobblers, brandy sm rshes and hot 
coffee. 
Erastus was toast-master. The dep- 
uty presided. 
1st toast—“ The gallant Irishmen”— 
drunk sitting. The deputy says he is an 
Itishman. He offers a song, entitled 
“The drunken Irishman,” in which he 
modestly describes himself. 
SONG 
There was a lady lived at Lieth a lady 
very stylish, man. 
And yet, in spite nf all her teeth she fell in 
love with an Irishman. 
C’aoais (all)—A nasty, ugly, Irishman; a 
wild, tremendous Irishman. 
A tearing, swearing, thumping, bumping, 
ramping, roaring Irishman. 
His face was no way* beautiful 
For with Htnall pox 'two* scarred across ; 
And the shoulder* of the ugly dog 
Were almost double a yard across. 
Chorus—O the lump of an Irishman ; the 
whisky devouring Irishman. The great he-rogue, with hi* wonderful brogue 
the lighting, listing, Irishmuu. 
One of his eyes was bottle gri-en, 
And the other eye wits out mv d<*ar; 
And the calve* of his wicked-looking legs 
Were more than two feet about, my dear. 
Chorus—O the great, big, Irishman ; the rat- 
tling Irishman. 
The stamping, ramping, swaggering, stagger- 
ing, lathering swash of uu Irishman. 
Ills name was a torriblo name Indeed, 
Being Timothy Shady Mulligan ; And whenever heeinued his tumbler of punch 
He’d not rest till he filled it again. 
'CnoRrs—The boozing, bruising Irishman;' I he 'toxicated Irishman. 
I lie whisky, brisk?, ruining, gummy, bran- dy, no dandy Irishman.” 
2nd toast—The Squire and the Col. 
rise Religion and Temperance, may 
! they never touch politics.” 
The Squire sings— 
< donel, throw your pen aside, Ami comi’ get drunk with mo ; 
H e'll go where Bacchus sits astride, 
Inched high ujvm barrels, three ; IiJ there the ale is frothing up, And genuine is the gin ; 
j So we shall take a liberal sup, 
j To comfort our souls within.” 
I he Col. welcomes the proposal and 
| replies in gallant style : 
SONG. 
I care not a fig for a gallon of flip, Or a whistling can of rumho; 
But my tongue through whisky-punch will slip 
Ah niiii hie as llurlo Thru mho. 
So put the spirits on the board, 
And give the lemons a squeezer, 
And we‘11 mix a jorum, by the bord! 1 hat will make your worship sneeze air.” 
Tremendous cheers greet the Col., and 
his health is drunk in three time three. 
Hurrah for the Irishman, all lmrraah. 
3i. toast—Sir hamilton —“'['lie straight 
whigs crooked as the path of a gintiine 
Democrat.” 
Sings— 
Rail no more, hoys, rail no more ; 
H'l.igs are but ass s ever. 
On land, on wave, on s*a, on shore, 
All rascals of white liver. 
Chorus of groans. Sir Hamilton bites 
another board mil in two. 
Twelve o' clor A\ midnight —The squire, 
the Col. and Krastus trv to dance a min- 
u?t. They break down and arc hopcl CSS- 
lv doored in the back parlor. The songs 
die away, tue cnmltes haw gon out ; on ! 
the company g-merally is snnozy, ho zv 
and sleepy. Timothy Thud v OM all Kan 
propels a ret rate ; and t.. .. th 
banquet ends. Or mho. i 
New V ouk, Nov. 20th. 
The steamer Illinois arrived this morn- 
ing at 0 o'clock from Aspinwall, with 
California dates of the .‘.th inst. She 
brings nearly 2.11(10,000 in treasur e 
California It is g me for Buchanan.— 
The returns received tip to 2 o'clock on 
that day, loot op—Buchanan 14.000; 
Fillmore 0.000; Fremont 7000. There 
is nothing delinitu concerning the Legisla- 
ttire. Nearly full returns from San Fran- 
cisco give Buchanan 100 over Fremont, 
and the latter nearly 2.701) ,,ver Fidmore. 
Th- Ilepublican Legislative ticket pro- 1 
Vailed in San Francisco Co., thou.It Bit-.' 
chanan wouhl probably have 1.70 majority 
there. The Vote in the Coy was much 
less than that at the State Flection last 
year. This is attributed to th unavotda- : 
hlc absence of several workin g politician.-. 
1 
1 he election passe i off quietly. 
Advicet were ..ved by telegraph on 
the day of the steoners sailing, that a 1 
lir was raging in Sacramento, in the N t- 
ti n tl I lieati ■ Blocit. i 
I*. L. Wells, Ilepublican candidate for! 
Mayor of Amador County, was killed on i 
the 2 I, by being thrown from a carriage. 
(len Crosby had a light with a party 
of Indians on the Klamath Itiwr. kil ing 
several. Another patty attacked the 
whites near Bald Mountain, killing many 
Chest r and Sprague, professed Agents 
of the I'nite l Insurance Company, had [ 
ab« onde 1 font San Francisco, after suind 
lio the eiri.’ens. 
A Ivir. s from Oregon. Washington an 1 i 
the Sandwich Inlands, are unimportant. 
Nathan 1*. (’ook came pa>.-« ng r in the ! 
Illinois. He is a delegate to Washington 
front the inhabitants « f th Gadsden pur- 1 
base, who have taken steps tor forming a 
Territorial Government, under the name ; 
of Arizona. 
Dates from the Isthmus aie of Nov. 
20th. Advices there from Costa Rica to 1 
Oct. 30th, state that Congress had voted 
$75,<*00 for the campaign against Gen. 1 
Walker, and had also purchased the 
American brig Dover, to convent iu:o a : 
war vessel. I 
The Chilian Government had offered; 
assistance to C*>tu Rica, and Commission- ? 
era had left the latter country on a special 
mission to Peru and Chili. 
Eight huudred San Salvadorians were 
embarking at Uealejo, Oct. 21st, and , 
eight vessels were waiting at La Union 
for 2000 Guatemalan troops, under Cat- 
rera. i 
A Postal Convention had been conclud- 
ed between Great Britain and New Gra- 
nada. I 
Commodore Merwin continues to fur-; 1 
nish an escort to protect tho California1 
passengers, on their arriv •land departure. 1 
The steamer Thame- arrived at Aspin- 
wall on the Till Nov from Grey town. 
Ev rythingcjuict a; Nicaragua. Walk- 
or had troops p 1 at Sail C.uio-, /..u 
apiqai, and other points. He had ju>t j > 
received 450 recruits, well provided with; 
arms, ammunition and provisions. 1 
San Francisco blh.—The returns thus ; c 
far foot up—Buchanan 17,300 : Fillmore i 
11,300 ; Fremont 7,l5o. Scott and Me- 1 
Ribbon, Democratic Congressmen, are 
probably both elected. It is impossible! 
to decide as yet upon the complexion of,v 
the Legislature. There will be a large 
number of Fid more and Fremont men in 
the Assembly. (j 
P T. Herbert leaves to-d *y for Wash- 
ington. On M-mday he challenged Thom- u 
as S. King. Editor of tho Evening Bul- 
letin, for articles e mmenting on the mur- 
der ot Keating, which challenge Mr K. t 
returned, with a contemptuous message.— 
On Tuesday Herbert stood on Montgomery * 
street all day, with a bludgeon, waiting 
avowedly to attack King. The latter, 
however brushed past Herbert at 5 o’clock, 1 
on his way to dinner, in company with two 
friends, without any hostile demonstration 
on the pare of our Congressman. Had 
Herbert assau'ed Mr. King, he would 
have adorned a lamp-poast ten minutes ^ 
thereafter. o 
Tue St ii jolfellow for D -ember is just n 
such a number, of this best periodical for tho „ 
young, as will instruct, amuse, and interest c 
them. No better work published. For sale j1 
by Moflcs Ilale. _ & 
Mr. Scxver.—It is stated that the pliysi- a 
cians of Mr. Sumner have peremptorily lor- t 
bidden him to go to Washington at present, 
o 
—All*. 
X X XIVCONGRESS. 
Washington, Dec. 1. 
IToi. se.— 1 lie debate on tlie admission 
of V f it field as delegate from Kansas 
resulted in a re fusal to admit—yeas d7, 
nays 10). The Americans voted yen.— 
A motion to reconsider was carried. 
200 members were present. Mr. 
Hodgc3 of Vermont and Messrs Allen 
and Morrison of Illinois, to fill vacancies, 
were qualified. 
Mr. Phelps presented the credentials 
of Mr. Whitfield, and moved that he be 
sworn in as Delegate from Kansas. The 
credentials were read, Gov. Gcarv certi- 
fying that Mr. W. was elected as the 
D degate from Kansas on the 1st Mon- 
lay of Oct. Mr. Phelps asked that the 
usual course be pursued. 
Mr. Grow objected, and was about to 
date bis reasons, when Mr. Phelps said 
t was known that a vacancy had existed 
n the representation of Kansas. Mr. 
Whitfield's credentials bad been present- 
’d and read, and that entitled him to 
lave the oath administered. 
Mr. Grow—I object. 
Mr. ('ampin. 11 of Ohio suggested to] 
Mr. Grow whether as this was tlio short 
lossion and there was much unfinished 
juisnees. it would not be better to allow! 
be matter to pass over. He did not see 
hat anything could be lost. 
Mr. Grow—I cannot accede to the re- 
piest. 
Mr. Campbell—I have done my duty.; 
Mr. Grow fin reply to Mr. Phelps.) — 
fhe House last session s uita commission 
o Kansas to investigate the affairs o‘' 
hat territory, and aft r a lull deliberation i 
he House derided that no valid election I 
jal been hold, and Mr. Whitfield w s 
'jeeted from his scat. What change 
1a \ ta’-.'-M p1 ; ? It- I/'gi .’afire stand* 
i- it did wh nth. dol-gM* ■ w rejected ! 
I i. d at an1 w .s a uvi* pnti-.m. 
t i 1 -■ a* ».v a kc 1 to j.vorturn 
•s do- ;-hm and give validity to tyrannous 
i on an un willing people by j 
u arm oi’ government being used to 
■hi. Id the invaders of their rights from 
e i ghbo r i n g States. 
Phelps said he would, at the proper 
ime, he willing to defend the validity 
>f the Legislature and laws of Kansas. 
Vt the last session Mr. Whitfield was! 
worn in and his erml ntials referred to* 
he committee on elections, who re; o t-; 
•d adversely to hi- taking his seat, and 
n favor of Mr. Reeder. A vacancy was; 
■routed. Mr. Whitfield was elected to 
ill that vacancy, and is now here for 
hat end ; yet the gentleman from Penn* j 
ylvania, Mr. Grow, proclaimed that; 
his question was adjudicated and de- 
nied last session. The gentleman, while. 
(Ring against Mr. Whitfield, assigned ; 
sa reason for doing so, that lie was 
lected under an unconstitutional enact- 
iv.'iit, but he voted for Mr. Reeder to 
akc a smt in the absence of ail .aw. 
Mr. Grow explained—he bad stated 
hat the people of Kansas were entitled 
o a repr'-'.‘iitatiosi, and he d sir -i to b1- 
fnw it in that way, .s proper, under the 
)<•( ii’i.ar circumst me s. 
Mr. Phelp.-resuming -aid—Mr. Grow’s 
•osition wa*, that the people of Kansas 
re entitled to a delegate. Xdw w'.-> 
as here to c uitost th° right of Mr. 
iVhitfield. If the gentleman from Penn-, 
ylvania was desirous to see the people 
d Kansas represent d, with what sense; 
if justice could lie opp »so Mr. Whitfield, j 
here being n » emit -taut of the -cat.— j 
There \s is his love for the people of' 
£an-as. The gentl-man's course would 
u- vent such ropr -citation. Vot w r 
a-t for no oth r person than Mr. Wl.i:- 
ield, in October. Let the delegate be 
worn in. The credential* can be refer-: 
ed to the committee on elections, and 
vhen they make a report the House could 
ct as they believed justice required.— 
'he question was then put—“Shall Mr. 
A’bitfield be sworn in r” Decide.! in 
lie negative—1)7 against 10-1. After 
mill' furthe r debate, of a humorous char- 
ter. the House adjourned. 
S n a k.—All the members of the 
Dilate were pr sent, with the exception 
T Messrs. Bell of X. H., Bell of Turn., I 
liggs. Butler, Douglas, Houston, Jones 
g Tenn., Mallory, Reed, Sebastian, 
Coombs, Weller, and Wright. 
The usual committee was appointed 
0 wait on the President and inform him 
hat a quorum of each House had assom- 
ilcd and were r ady to receive any com- 
uunication he might be pleased to make. 
1 *. n:•ar co n n-1to of tie II »us act 'd 
with of the Senate, and in each branch' 
report was made that the message, 
rould be communicated to-morrow, Sen- 
te adj. 
Chicago, D*c. lot. 
Wc hr. Ivin-; i- lates tot’. 24th ult | 
r.i Jr*- slat prisvia-.-rs escaped from I.— 
«o:i. n on the night of the 22d. No 
iolence was used by them. 
The repoit that Judge hecompte had 
isucd a process against Gov. Geary lor 
ontempt of court is not confimed, but 
: is stated that he has issued a writ ol j 
abcas corpus in the case of Haves. 
—: i! 
Mr. John Jay, lately of Franklin, Mi*.,| 
•as drowned at Indian River, (Addison) on 
te 27th ult. 
At the late meeting of the Philadelphia 
iaptist Association, tho Union Church re- 
orti-d the baptism of a lady one hundred 
ud two years old. 
Oxygenated Bitters.—Wo hear of fresh 
iumphs every day from the use of the Oxy- 
mated Bitters. The cures it is affecting on 
rery side are without precedent. People 
ho have suffered from Dyspepsia for years 
ive been entirely relieved by a few bottles. 
Holloway's Pills a Cure for Sick Headache 
ul Bile. William Kaners, of Dover, Maine, 
as, perhaps, ono of the greatest sufferers 
'.mi sick headache and bile, scarcely a day 
iissod without bis feeling the dreadful effects 
f these formidable evils, lie put himself in 
10 hands of the doctors, but they did him 
) good, in fact, ho became worse, until his 
ifferings were more than human nature 1 
mid bear, and he almost sunk under them ; I 
irtunatelv for him he commenced using 
ulloway’s Pills, which acted upon the svs- 
m, cleansed tho bowels; cleared the head, 
id by persevering with them for eight weeks, 
mroughly restored him to health. Ho 1 as t 
rer since boeu entirely free from these dread- c 
11 attacks. 
MAP. HIED. 
In this town, Nor. 30, bj Rev. 8. Tonny, Mr. 
William E. Hud lock, of Cranberry Isle, to Misa 
Frank JI. Tinker, of Ellsworth. 
[We acknowledge the receipt of a generous slice 
of cake, and wish in return, the happy couple a 
largo share of life’s ehoicet blessings.] 
Tn Tremont, Nov. 25, l»y Rev. K. N. Meser- 
vy, Mr. Reuben R. Rich, to Miss Sarah .lane Law- 
son, all of Tremont. 
DIED 
In Penobscot, on tho 24th inst., Mrs. Sally M. 
Leach, aged about 77 years. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
Tiie anm xed statement of Fr< f. .4. A. Hayes, M. 
Ib, State Assaycr, is ample testimony of the 
scientific manner in which this medicine is com- 
pounded. ami recommends it to a Professional 
Man, a.i worthy a lair trial in their practice:— 
An opinion having been asked for of me, in 
consequence of tho formula for preparing Oxygen- 
ated Hittcis being known to me. I express the fol- 
lowing, in form:—The composition of these Ritters 
Includes those medicinal substances which experi- 
enced physicians have long resorted to for special 
action ou tho system, when deranged by Fevers, 
Dyspepsia, Agues, and General Debility, result- 
ing from exposure or climate influence. 
These are rendered permanent, and remain ac- 
tive, in this preparation, as a ci.i.sequence of the 
scientific manner in which they arc combined. 
It was a well founded inference, that tho prep- 
aration, used in larger or smaller doses, would 
prove a valuable 1itnrral Mtdiane, wdiich experi- 
ence has demonstrated. 
In this medicine, no metalie salts can ho found 
ly the most delicate chemical trials. 
Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D., 
A “saver to the 8tate of Massachusetts. 
No. I Pine Street, Roston, loth, Dee. 1850. 
SETH W. FOWLS A CO., MS Washington Ft, 
Rru-ton, Proprietors. Sold by their agents every- 
where. 
Agents—Moses Hale, Ellsworth; John Stevens, 
Dim hill; J. Hooper, (Justine; E. II. Parker, Uucks- 
port; E. 8. Higgins, Eden. 4o-'Jw 
MAY HAT!'lil'S, CLOCKS 
AND 
.T PI W f.RV? 
G. F. DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JSWELER, 
ELLSWORTH, ML. 
bVATCHKS, CLOCKS) ami JEW KL- 
ry of the line t quality and the l»• -L work- 
manship, jic-t received and for calu low. Consisting 
in part oi 
l ine (b id aud Silver Hunting Cuso Watches 
44 44 Expo.-cd dial. 
Also Cameo, Mu.-ai Puiuted, .scroll und 1 ruit 
Style Pina, with Ear Diops to mat on. 
Diamond Rings. 1 and 18 carat Plain and 
Chased Lings. .-t. oc and >eal Lings. 
.ntmis ol i4 aud lo carat gold, sleeve Duttons, 
fine gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Eight Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Cl-oka. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JLWLLUY 
u. t. in s n 
Ellsworth, Dec. £, 1850. 45tf 
Imported Watch Crystals of the finest qual- 
ity. 
iJUnorth high school. 
£ SAVING had cxiuricncc of the thor* 
..ugli teaching of .1. W. Butterfield, i am 
to say the V\ 1 £ Ell I’Kli.vi of this si h > 1 
wui niinmendc undor is dircctou, MONDAi D>*- 
„e.nber i>t, andeoutinueeleven wicks. .No sohol- j 
»r will be taken for It** tJ.au the t< mi. Tuit; — 
five Dollars. 4»lw »AMl EL lH lTOi. j 
j, s. tilt i:. 
4 KlT.it ail absence of several years. 
ha.* resumed the practice of LA V\ in Ells- 
worth, iluuoick County, Me. 
Uil.eo up stair.*, uaUunoo next floor from Beck's 
-tore. 4h-tf 
December 1, ls56. 
Health ! Health !! Health ! ! ! 
0)01) health "ill be re*t->ra<t to all 
who fairly try the curative powers of 
G. W. bTONE'S 
IMP UO l 'E 1) \'E(V E TA BLE 
ixcraxo 
1.. ,* ,.t nil v ri tn*<ly is waiYaiited to cleanse 
1 
je :n tv it tV..m .til It wul positively euro 
: o: i'.'o,* 1- a certain remedy for ail A'• ft n* of 
Lite fav-r; w ill remove (n> : an*l expel all 
humors from the Blood; will surely provent and ; 
•m e Fti-r und Aju> ; iu\ igorat.-s the digestive < r- 
’.in-; restores L t App.ntr, and strengthens the 
whole system. Its use requires il" <*i.uugc ot diet, j 
what o', -r the appetite craves n 1 that wiiich is, 
:cli>ln*d best is the proper food while taking t!..s 
n diei.to. D*> riot get >ii-• uru j-i d if its «.:'*•• Is 
n. »• not pc re *ptihlc as *m» as you » xpeet, but e. n- 
;inui* t«. follow the directions n *n too label « t tae 
■ .ttle. and its operation will be found sure und ef- 
fectual. 
Pi:I t. $1,00 
Prepared by G. W. STONE, 
LOWF.I.L, MASS. 45 
j'HK subscriber hereby "ives ]nibiic *■ notice t<> all concerned, that he has been du- 
ly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of1 
in Administrator of the estate of Treworthy F. I 
*wazey, late of Bucksport, in the County of IIa.n- ; 
jock, Gentleman, deceased, by giving bond as the j 
sjw directs; he therefore requests all persons who 
ire in iebted t the said de ceased's estate, to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
iiaiuis thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. , 
WM. IX SWAZKY. 
Bucksport, Not. -5, 1850. 3w t » I 
Mar in Kaioa*! I 
4 *- by ■ ot.- t.r aoi-funt. ] rior to Nov. | 
!7. 1" M vT rail ihhI c*t 11c in.medial,-Iv, <ir i 
i :.ot hold myself i-.*p.fU&'tble lor the j 
“A word to tin* wise is sufficient.” 
\SA Me A.LL1STER.. M. !>• 
Ell worth, Sept. 17,’ad. 34 tl j 
To Hi nt, or Tar sale. 
jr A NEW HOrSE—two story—finished 
ImJB throughout, iiinl conveniently arranged. 
JlJju2*rSnid house is situated on Pirn* street, near 
ho dwelling in which 1 reside. It will ho s.-ld on 
eusonable terms, or let t> a good tenant. Being 
ie.tr the business pa t of the village, is a desirable 
i-eat ion, and presents a rare chance to secure a good 
csideucu. Inquire of 
E. P. CHAMBERLAIN. i 
Ellsworth, Aug. 2b, 1856. ;;itf 
iiitftVAi. i 
|AK. P. II. IIAitDING, has removed from Ellsworth to .Surry, (Or. (ireely hav- 
ug gone West) where he oilers his professional ser- 
ices t » the sick and afflicted in that and the neigh- i 
toriug towns. Strict attention to business, and a j 
borough and practical knowledge of his profession 
ic hopes will secure a share of patronage. 
Surry <X*t. 1856. 39tf 
Tor Sale 
rh R EXCHANGE for other property, 
a Houso lot situated in Strawvilie adjourn- 
ng Sylvester Bowdens 4 1-2 by 6 rods. Said land j nil bo exchanged lor an interest in a vessel, or for 
took, or any other available property, and will be 
old cheap for cash, or good notes. The owner is j 
;oing South and wishes to make sale at once. j P'*r Particulars inquire of N. E. Sawyer. 
Ellsworth Nov. 17th 1856. 3m 13 
H«t W oif." | 
4 sfittlerient wanted. All persons in 
1 *■ debted to tlie transcriber either by note or | 
coount, are requested within thirty day* to call 
nd adjust the same if they would save ousts. j 
L|ANCOCK S. S. November 21 1856. Taken on Execution in which Horatio Evans ! 
the Judgment debtor and will be sold at public j action at the Counting room of the Ellsworth Bank 
a Ellsworth on the twenty-seventh day of Hcoem- \ 
er next at eleven o’clock in tho forenoon ten shares 1 
f the stock of laid Bank property of said Evan*, j 
44 JOHN K. fcBUMAN, tfewM J 
NEW GOODS! 
A. R0BIW30I'?, 
f I AS just returned from Boston and is 
■ now opening a new Stock of 
RICH ND FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
nni'-ng which may bo found Home new and desir- 
able styles of Cashmere Plaids, Thibet.*, Lyone.*«-s, 
! Alpacas. .Silk Indiana.*, Poplins, 1)Pages, Can line 
Plaids, Mohair Lusters, a choice lotufr.cw patterns 
of D Lains,till Wool I> Laines, Plaid Silk and Wool 
Velentias, Plaid, Stripe anti Plain Silks of all 
| grades and prices, 31 Antiques and 
BLACK SILKS 
from 7.r»cts to $1,75, Waterloo, Empire, Bay State 
and Watervek tt Shawls. A large lot of all wool 
and .' ilk and Wool Cashmere Shawls, from $7 to 
$16,0D (warranted free from Cotton) Lancaster and 
Preach Bed Spreads 10 | 4 11 | 4 12 | 4 W< < 1 
Blankets, Ladies now style Cloaks and Capes, 
Hood.*, Cents Shawls eztra size and heft, Chil- 
drens Shawls, 
Ladies Cloths. 
Cent* T'nder Shirt* and Drawers, Cloves and llois- 
try, Table Danm*ks, a very large assortriHng i,f 
EMBROIDERY, 
"otne BichSets of Sleeves and Collars to match, Bilk 
Vchits. Domes iesde. Tugethor with a fall assort- 
ment ot the best 
I’.DULY GROCERIES, 
Crockery ware, Hard ware, Boot* and Shoes, s*I*.< 
a fdw Dozens of those best custom nude thick Boots 
which have given such general satisfaction for tne 
past two years. 
CARPETING. 
A full stock of Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Sti ipe, 
r, i. a it mi i.ugnsu lire- jy «. aipeuu rr ir ar- 
;• t»mr »ml Rods, Rugs Ac., Ac., which will be Sold 
at B j.«Aun p; ices. 
Pork, hard, Flour, Jlval, 
Tripe, Dried Apples Ac. Together with about 
evert artf mrul i-i a variety store, all of which 
! h ill Run oir very cheap for c-i-"h xcountry pro- I 
due. A. ROBIN'.SON, Main St. j 
Ellsworth Nov. 28. 1856. 41 j 








CU0K1SG AND PARLOR \ 
IS TO VPS, 
ever offered for sale in Ellsworth. Among which 
’ciy i>c f.'iiud the Acadia and Republic Cooking, 
the best patterns out. Also 
BOSTON C003SX3WI, 
(Jem Yrtl-y, Y\ dlarid, Oranite Sr rite and Ran- 
g’-r i b vated Oven, together with l’ranklin, Far- 
lor, Box, Cylender, Fire Frames and all kinds of 
Stoves. Ali ol" which I will sell 
Fin ora por Cent Cheaper. 
for a-1 than can bo bought f. r in the c. unty. 
TIN "W-A-IRE., 
Zinc, Sheet Read, Reid Ripe, Stove Ripe. Pumps, 
and .ill kind* of articles u-unify kept in a Stove 
K-*.ii :i-h ueiit. Connected witntho shop are two 1 
expei ietie.'d wv rk nr-n. who will always be on hand 
t" b an kind of copper, sheet iron and Job w>.rk, * 
at the shortest notice, aul warranted to give aatis- 
act ion. 
N. ii. Come and sec and votr will believo. 
MONROS YOXJKG. 
Ellsworth Oct. 23. 1856. 3f>tf j 
Furs and Shawls. 
i l*s r opening n larcn a.—oTtmcnt of 
* 1 it'di, Ab untain Mart in, and <Vn-y \ i.-i. r- 
rines and Cr i* to mut'-h; also C-uts, Ladies and 
Childrens Shawls and Capes e .uipri.-ing all then. w 
and desirable patterns which 1 am selling at re- 
duced prices. A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth Nov. 28 1850. 44 
Everybody 
IIAVIXC. unsettled necounts with the 
*"* subscribers, arc earne-tly requested t»» call 
and adjust the same ; we are de.-ire-uis of paying our 
debts, and in order t > do must collect wlmt is 
justly due us. After this date we shall sell goods 
for rrady v ty only, except to person? in our employ, 
in the way of suplies. Stave?, li.-np Roles, Shingles, 
Ruths, Clapbords, C.-dar Posts Ac, taken in pay- 
ment of debt-*, or for anythin': we have to *eil. 
RR.MER A CLARK. 
Ellsworth Nov. 25, 185G. 3wil 
Ntttiee. 
rriIK snlisfribcr would hereby caution 
all per? -ns against negotiating or purchas- 
ing either of tiie ttiree following notes signed by 
bi.u viz.—all of .-aid notes beat date Surry Nov. 
l th lN.Yt, fnf the sum of one hundred D< liars each 
and interest ami payable to (joorgo N. Lawreucu 
>r ordi onu in tan. one in l.ur. Mini ■. 
Y‘ ars respective I v from -J.it a- the full oon>;.dcru- 
ti« ti «.t each ha- already been paid thcrufur, and 
tiio subscriber claims said notes U' h’-a own. 
JAMES 11. DA VIA ! 
Surry Sov. 21 -t 1 S.7.C. 3wil 
Black Silks. 
4 XOTIlElt large lot of Black Silks 
just received ami will bo sold cheap by 
4 4 A. KODINSON. 
IIAXCCK’K S. S. November 21st 
• la «t>.—Taken on Execution in which Wil- 
liam 1). Willard is the Judgement debtor, and will 
be sold at public auction at the Counting room of 
the Eiisworth Kunk in Ellsworth on the twenty-1 
seventh day id- December next at ten o’clock in tiio 1 
loi cuoon t :» shares of the stock of said Jlank pro-, 
pertv of said V> illard. 
44 JOHN K. REDMAN, Shari IT. j 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
"VS^IIEiiKAS J o i: 11 Con I iff, o! Klisworili, in the Conn- 
ft ly ol H in. .'k on the twentieth day of July. I %5J 
by Misdeed of that date recorded in Uanco. k Registry, 
v.ii y.j page 190 — I'lu.tgaged to K. 1. M. Allen, of 
hllswefth.and duly assigned/.* the subucriher, a certain 
ot or parrel o> hoe! situate I in Ellsworth, hounded ao-J 
let*, iis follows, to wit: on the southwesterly, hy Patten'j Pond, northwesterly by land of James Carter, 
tiul iatul m the ocrupa1 ion of Daniel Smith, noriheas 
lerlv bv t!.e bat k in I the 1 lots, a .-I southeasterly 
>> laud con vc* rd to Thomas Cane an I James Carter, 
'onliiifiing 73 acres :-i <rc or ir.ss. The cmulitiou of aai.1 
ri'-ng-ico having been broken, I hereby claim to fore- 
;i..e« Hiesan-e. JOHN V, DANIELS. 
44 3 w 
Not ire of Forcclosnrc, | 
IT^HEHEASOMver Higgins, of Mount Desert In the 
v f County of Hansock ot the first day of .Wav, 
i>. IH4S ny his Deed of AJortgae of that dale ircordcd 
o Hancock County Hegr.-try Vof 73 paga 17. cin.v«t«d 1 
o mortg.iee to Andrew Haynes, of fr«nvn/, situated „n 1 
lie East Side of Mount Desert sound so ended at. ! nuiin C 
a '-ii eighty nine according to a survey i.f Ja Peters 1 
urvevor, Said iot cocliunn<r one hundred acres more or l bs conditions of auiil mortgage hsvnu- t en hr- k, 
u I hereby claim to fhrecln** according to tha statute ! n 
n euci' r.,i«e made an<l provided. h 
ANDREW H \ VN’ES by his Atty. J. S. RICE. Treuient Xctr. 25 163d. 3wi4 
\fimm wehseii j TEN HE subscriber mnmufoclures, and keeps 
j 
1. Bluntly for tale, at tho 
STEAM UVE!!.!., 
On tho west end of tho bridge, J'l.H* > AMT* 
, WEDGES, 
OF ALL SIZES. 
All Orders promptly attended to, and favtrS 
thankfully received. 
I. A. MFRCH A CO. 
Ellsworth, Ang. 1st, 1P56. 27tf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\Wr IIFI1F.AS .fame* Mayo «.f Tremont in the Conn'y V of Hancock and Mato of Maine noth'? nine, 
t- ir ii day of Aiun.*t A. I> 1853 by hi* lee/1 of that date 
recorded hi IlHi.cot k Registry Hook Ah. 1 n*i Pace P.2 
•nnveyed hi innriifjce to Andrew Ihivi.en-f *? jd Tre. 
•noiit a parcel of land mi anted in said Tremont and a 
part of I of inmbered 153 on pi art of Alt l»«*ert made 
iy Salem Town, Jr. For a more particular deenription 
■ l‘liu'9 anil bound* reference te bn had in a 1»KED thi* 
'ay given to in.? nf.-u lot hy the *tid Andrew l/iyun* 
getlncr with the buildings thereon. The condition*/*' 
«i id mortgage having been broken I hereby claim 
foreclose the same according to the ^laitite in such case 
made and provide-'. 
AN DU LIP HAYNES, hy hij Atsy. J. «. RICE. 
3 w 11 
Store to Let. 
r5’HE larf-c an l convenient Stop* ia 
Lord's building opposite the Ellsworth Homso, 
on Main street,recently occupied hy W. W. Hogors 
n«n furniture ware-house, wil ha let on reasonable 
terms, apply to the subscriber. J. S. fAJKI). 
Ellsworth. July JOth. Ib.'iC. 2;>tf 
Firs insurance 
Cl AN be effected It some of the belt Companies in the State, un application to 
k r jor. 
Ellsworth. Oct 7. 1858. 37- 
Not ie e. 
'rtiK co-partnership formerly existing 
between tho subscribers was dissolved by 
mutual consent on the lbfch day of August last.— 
A I! per* ns indi i-t d t-» the said firm arc hereby 
ro.juostod to nmkf payment to J. M. Halo, who 
is duly authorized to receive tho same. 
J. M. IT ALE, : 
i). «i. EATON. ; 
J. M. IIai.r will continue business at tho old I 
st.Hnd of Ilale tc Eaton, No. 3 .Main Street, where 
x general assornnent oi Ucoda may ho loiincl us 
cheap as at any store in Ellsworth. 42tf 
PAHTICULAB NOTICE j /■JOXSTANTIjY on hand, a prime as-! 
eortment of 
Boots. Shoes. Hats and Caps. 
< f the host quality and style?. A largo lot of 
MOM W UlvK, superior tn anything to be found 
t■ruh'rr in thin market, ail of which will be sold 
et a living profit, fur Cush, at the Ellsworth Shoe 
More. CHARLES MCDONALD, j 
N. R. The subscriber will sell his Stand, Store 
:d Dwelling, real rally situated, on nasonabie 
terms. 11 particulars, see the undersigned. 
i.. McD, | 
All persons having accounts with me of more 
.an 1 ur months standing, must ballanco the 
ai'ic, ly cash or not •, immediately. C. MeD. I 
Ellsworth, Oct. 1836. 40-Cm 
\otire. 
f jMIK subscriber would respectfully in- f rm all who me iu want of a handsome, 
iurablc, « and ornamental FRONT FENCE, 
tba' he will k*ep constantly on hand a handsome*' 
article of turned post? and bannisters and will, 
turn any pattern d*-ired. Please call arid exam-j 
ine sp'.viuieur. at my store, at the West end of the 
L’rid/r. W. W. ROGERS. ! 
!. 1 V. rth S< ; t. 2, 1*66. 32- j 
!Nnw-y Wanted. 
A settlement must be had. All persons1 
A indebted to the aubseriber are requested to 1 
rail at once, and adjust their accounts. Will fell 
for whom this notice is intended govern themselves 
accordingly. 
THOMAS HOLMES. 
J‘Ellsworth Oct. 22 185G. 3.4f 
NOW KKARV, 
TEENEWSPAPER RECORD. 
.1 Collection or S>-ir*pa;-»r Facta art'! Statistics,[tun 
ittr.'t 
A COM n.i;te I. I ST OF x e w s p a peIts 
TN TUB 
t’NITKD STATE®, C.WAIUS 4* GREAT BRITAIN, 
The om.v rs'i.i! w rk "f the kind '"the wontn— 
An i-i .-at ,:*'/• assist no in the Kcitor, Hook Pul»ue:«r 
a. I timer ji A lverti<t*r Hve2'l*pp. 
On re-'ript >if w. l repinl ’>v m til, many pari 
■if tits hjMiry. LAV n ! HKOTMKK, p*i'. hhcra, 
* toi V'. At D »cir aif?®t, 1* iilaleft>!ii 
A l n Court of Probate hohhn at Blur hill i 
within ant! for the Comity if Hancockt on the first i\ tln> sdat/ of y'ovemlrrin the year 
of our Lord CtyhUen hundred and fifty-six. 
i |X the petition of Simeon I\ Wood. administrator < f the estate of Ae*»r Candagc 
bite of Limdiill, in said County, deceased, re pres-, 
entirig that the p-as uni estate of said deceased in j 
m t utlo nt pay the ju-t debts, which be owed 
ut the time oi liideath by the sum of-! 
d liars and Maying lbr a licence to sell and convey ! 
the Reversion *d Dower of the real estate of deceits- I 
ed for the payment of sail debts and incidental j charge..: 
< rid, That the petitioner give notice thereof) 
.... .iv .1 i-.iiM un t-.iiM u ;i:k i" ;iii pci **.•?.4 
iiitere.'.ttd in .said 1 late by causing a copy of this 
order to be published in the Ell.swnrth American j 
printed in Kll-wnrth, in said county, three vc..-k» j 
successively, that they mev appear at a probate 1 
Court to in belt at K;!-w<>rih in said County, on1 
the first Wednesday «.f D.^vnsber next, at ten of! 
the do.'k in the f. ronoon, and shew e.msc, if unv 
t’.iey have, why the prayer of said petition -houl'd i 
not be granted. PARKER TICK, Judge. j At st, W, KINO, Register. | 
Ala Conn of Prof itr k him at BluthiU nothin ,7tW 
J-irih- ( mi! y ■>' fi,nii-k,onthr first Wnhiisdiiy 
•/' XfVcnbA. V. IsAi;. j 
KOLIAS I PTOX and al..Executors I * A of the will of J. it. Fid*..in lute of Ruck*, j 
I ■ rt in sail County drceiumd—having presented! 
their account of .Administration upon said dceens-, 
ed estate f. Probate; 
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice 
thereof t<> all persons interested, by causing a copy i.f this rder to be publi lied three we ks sueeess- 
ively in the Ellsworth American printed in Ell*. 
" ith that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
he hidden at Ellswortli .-n the first Wednesday of 
December next at ten of the clock in the f .rono-m j and sh. n eau-e—if any tln v he.vt—why ti c fame | 
should not be allowed. PARKER TI CK, Judge. ! A true copy—Attest, W. KINO Register. 4,'{ j 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock \t the Court of (.’..unty CYmmitsion- 
ers begun and he Id at Eilsworth Within and f r 
said C ninty on the fourth Tuesday of April A. R. one thousand eight hundred ’and fifty-four and by adjournment on the fifteenth day of Au- 
gust A. I>. onu thousand eight hundred and fifty- four.— 
Ouderbd. That there be assessed on Township No. 1. North Division in said County of Hancock 
for opening and making a road therein commenc- 
ing at u cedar stake marked R. on the County line, 
-outh »d the house of Mr. Fogg, thence running I Southerly through said No. 1. t<» the North line ot < 
the town of Greenfield ; estimated to contain tweu- j 
ty thousand acres exclusive of water and lands re- 
served for public uses,—the sum of four thousand 
lollars, being 20 cents per acre ; and John Mil- 
ikon of Hancock 13 appointed Agent to expend laid assessment accordingly. 
Attest—P. W. Paimr. Clerk. 
A true coppy Attest—P. W. Fkrkt. Clerk. 
A true coppy of certificate of assessment. 
\ttest. II. S. Tkevktt, County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
SUXCOCK CUVXTT— 
1 Treasurer, .Office. 
( Ellsworth Nov. 3rd IR5C. 
Notice is hereby given to the owners proprietors ed ull persons interested in township No. 1. North : 
Jivision iu the County of Hancock that I shall pro- eed to sell by public sale to the highest bidder at I ho County Treasurer’s office io Ellsworth iu said 1 
lounty on Wednesday tho eleventh day of 1’ebrua- 
y A. D. 1837 atUu o’clock A. M. (unless previ- usly settled) so much of said township as will sat- 1 fv the tax assessed by the Court of County Com- 1 Its-sioners on tho fifteenth day of August A. )> 1 
no thousand eight hundred ami fifty four as north s ed to me by said Couit to wit : t: 
On township No. 1, N. D. the snm of four thons- 1 
ml dollars and inciduntol expenses ns by law re- uired. 
IT. S. TRBVETT. County Treasurer. <> 41 Su 
At n (.'curt of I’robato liolden at Ell*worth 
j within and for the County of Hancock, nil 
j the fifth Wednesday of October in the yeti* 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and tiify-six.j 
1 To the llonoiable Court of County C-Afntni4- 
1 sToners in and lor the County f linn rock. 
0 I:'..S 11 KCT FT I, I. Y epresen t* the un cl ersign 
■*) <d T» eo. C. Woodman, agent of the 
f town of Buoksprft in said County, that a 
town road was laid out by jour honorable 
! liody in said town at the October Term, of mid 
1 Court A. J). 1853. Beginning at h stake on 
tht, South aide of road m lands of Abel Eatir- 
; cnee, and Wm. Farnharii and thence running 
in a Sogth westerly course to the Norlh en*t 
corner of land of Aatfil. Dresser, further re/»- 
rc-ents that since (hat time a road has been 
laid out and made near the above descril • d 
road and which rodders it unnecessary. lme»- 
mueh therefore as common cmivcnfenec and 
the public good does not require said first de*. 
cribcd road r> be made, the undersigned, n 
1 cbalf of sa'd town and by direction Of ti e 
Selectmen thereof j r «v that you w ill discon- 
tinue the fame. TliKO. C. WOODMAN. 
Bueksport Oet. 21. '8 5. 
SSTA'l K OF MAINE. !P|£J 
Hancock, ss. Court of C--«inty Commission- 
er*. Oct. Term, A. I). l-'btj. 
Hpon the foregoing petition, it is consid. red 
by the Commissioners that the petitioner i* 
responsible and that he ought to be heard to rh 
ing the matter net forth in his petition, and 
therefore order that the Comity Comm in*-ton- 
ers meet at Win. Burnham's in Bucksport on 
Tuesday the Ifiih day of December tr\x at 
ten of the deck ir. the forenoon, and thence- 
proceed to view the route mentioned in said 
petition: immediately after which Ti«*v?,< is 
hearing of the parlies and w it nesses w ill 1 o 
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, 
and such further measures taken in the prem- 
ises as the Commissioners ihall judge proper* 
And it is further 
Ordered, 'Flint notice of the time, place arrtl 
purpose, of the ComniDsfoncfs’ Meeting afore- 
sa:d be given to all persons and corporations interested by serving mi attested copy of the 
petition and this ordej tboron upon tlic clerk 
of the tovvn of Bucksport. and bv posting up 
attested copies as aforesaid, in three public 
places in aaid town thirty days at least before 
the tune appointed for such view ; and by publishing the petition and order thereon.- 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American a newspaper published in Ellsworth, 
in tlii! county of Hancock, the Fr*t publica- 
tion to be thirty days at least, before the time 
t said view that all persons and corporations 
interested may attend and be heard if they 
♦ u:. i. n.. # 
Attest, PARKER IV. PERRY. 
A ir'io eopv cf the petitic n a d order *1 < re- 
in,—Attest. Clerk. 
At it court <1 Probate hoiocn at Elisvcrth, 
within ni:d for t]ie (.Yuniy of flnne» (k, < n 
the fifth >\ ednesday cf October, A. I) i.v'tk. 
ri OBERl HOPKINS,executor ot the estate 
rj nt John Green, late of Surry, in said 
County deceased, having presented his final 
account of administration upon said deceased's 
[•-rate for Pr» bate—Ordered, That the said 
Executor cive notice thereof to all persona 
inturu.-ted, by causing a copy of this order to 
be } n Wished three weeks successively in the 
b.lb worth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
that they mav appear at a Probate Court td 
be holflcn at Ellsworth, on the first Wednes- 
day t December next, at ten of the dock in 
[he forenoon, and shew came, if any they have 
why the same should net be allowed. 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
A true copy, attest W. Ki*o, Register. 42 
'fill'. subscriber hereby reives public notice to aft concerned, that he has been duiy 
‘pointed ami has taken upon himself the trust 
an administrator of the Estate of Ikz.kiah 
W illums, late cf Castine, in the County of llan- 
'ork, lh^uire, d- e ased, by gi\ ing bond as the law 
Erects; he then t ■ ;«* icopust.s nil pesaons who ar« 
indebted hi the iid d. *••. c..-, i\< estate, to make in 
mediate payment, ai d those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for aetth meut. 
C. J. ABBOTT. 
Canine, Nov. IS. lfiOfi. Sw-13 
Hancock ss.—At a Court r-f Probate he’d at 
Eluehiil, witliin and for the county of Ilan- 
< <•( k, on the fifth day of November, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen bli.drcd uxd 
fifty-six. 
..i* KIMBALL, widow of AbnerKim- 
£!»', hall, late of Bucksport, deceased, hav- 
.ng made application to u.c iur an allowance 
rut of the personal estate cf said de<rimed; 
‘I'd “Iso that her dower in ‘aid estate ir.av le 
ift out. — 'Ordered* that the said Mary 
Kimball give notice ?•» all persons interested, 
jy causing a copy of this order to be publish- 'd threj weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American* printed in Ellsworth, tint they 
may nppc.u* at a Pro! etc Court to 1 e bc.d at 
:ho Probate Office an said County, on the thiid 
lay of December next, at ten of the clock in 
the fi rtuoon, and shew cause, if any they have 
why an allowance should not 1 c made. 
PARIvi It T'ECK, Judge. 
Attest. W. Kino, Register. 
At a * ourt <l PioLatc holder. at Bluukiil, 
wit Inn ai.d fir the C( unty of Ilancfck on the 
■ir.-t \\ ednesday of November, in the year cf 
‘or ].« rd eighteen hundred at.rl fifty-six. 
£?. L. J] A Vi 1.1 \ '1 hemas Robinson, and 
*■- Gcc.rge N. Black, named executors in 
* certain instrumu.t pnrpriting to be tl e last 
i 1 ndd tes* ament of John Black,Esq., late of 
Ellsworth, in said county, deceased, hav- 
ing presented the sane tor probate ;—Or- 
leitd, 1 hut the said Lxi.cutors give notice to 
tii persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to u published ihice weeks fucces- 
-ivcly in the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ell.-worth, that they rnav appear at a Probate 
unfit lone m-id :.t i.uswrrtft In raid county, 
an the iiv-t Wulne-rluy r.; December next, nt 
ten of tlie <!»'k in tiic futon,on, nnd shew 
cause, if ntty they have, why the said inurn- 
ment should not 1 c prt ved, approved, and al- 
lowed as the las; will and testament of the 
said deceased, PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tine Copy—attest, U ICimi, Register. 
To tim Honorable Court of County Commis- 
sioners Hr Hancock County, licit I er 185(1, 
TP-IIE undersigned inhabitants oi Ellsworth 
■j and Hancock in thoCnunty of Hancock 
respectfully represent that a public road it 
needed and will greatly accommedato many of the inhabitants. Commencing at si 'ne 
point on the Trenton reed in Ellswortli L«. 
tween tiic house of Levi J. y ann A I). Sar- 
gent and running in an easterly direction to inteiseet with a road laid rut from James 
Brown to county road in said limit ock. 
V\ e therefore pray your lioard to eismino 
the route and cstaMi’-h the road. 
J. A. IK..OL, ami forty-two others, 
Oct. A. It. l -.ifi. 
STATE hr MAINE. 
Hancock, as. Court t.f County Commission 
ers, Oct. Term, lS5tl. 
Upon tiic foregoing petition. It is considered 
by the Commissioners that the petitioners an 
responsible nnd that they ought to 1 o heard 
touching tiic matter set' forth in their peti- tion, and therefore ordtr, that the Countv 
Commissioners meet at LtviJbv'sin Ellsworth 
m I uesuay the Gilt day (,i January next al nine of the clock in the forenoon, and theme 
proceed to view the route mentioned ill said 
petihon; immediately aflt r which view, a 
Tearing of the parties and witncssess will k* 
nt s‘,n‘° ponveuiont place in the vicinitv, met such other measures taken intheprem- ses as tim Commissioners shall judge proper. r'd 11 *s further ordered that notice of tin 
■m;c, plane and pnrpo-e, of the Commissiaa- 
•l's iteasmg aforesaid, lie given to all persons mu eorpe atious interested by serving at tea- 
,eu copies cj Hie petition nnd this order thorv* 
in upon tJie •. Jerks ol the towns Ellsworth 
end Hancock, and l>y posting up uttested cop. os as af'orosanl,in three public places in each >t said towns thirty days at least befote the 
im<» appointed for saiciviewj and by pub- 
LSiiiug the petition and order thereon three 
i'ccKS successively In the Ellsworth American 
newspaper published m Ellsworth* tm lie •.ounty of Hancock, the first publication be thiity dny=» at least befoie the tim^ * »d view; that all persons air' feo far 
ttm^d may attend and • m 






ARE MATlE TO 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SIC1 
Invalid*, Fa flit-is, Mothers. Physician* 
Philnn I h roplala, rend their I.fleets, 
• nd JniitM! of tlieir Virtues* 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Ifeadnchc. Kirk Headache.Foul Stomach 
Pitt*bi;ro, Pc. May 1, 
pR .T.f Att.r. Sir: I hare !>eon tej>cHtedl\ cured c 
the worst headache any body can have hy a do*e or tw 
ol’your Pills. It sect))* to ari.*e from afoul stomach. wide 
they leansc nr oin <•. If tb<y w ill cure others a* they d 
iu», Oie In ft w.rth km w ing. 
Yours with great respect, E7V XV. rREHl.E. 
dark of Steamer Clarion. 
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints 
Depxrtvisv ct trr Interior, ) 
M ASMINUToN. I>. C„ 7 F'-b.. 1?*6>»>. \ 
*?nt: I hire used your Fills in my general and liospitii 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate t 
Bey they an- the 1 e-1 cathartic we employ. Their regi; 
lnMig action on the lu-.-r is,puck and oecniod. consequent 
ly they are an .idmiraMe remedy for derangements of tha 
ortrau. Indeed. I have seldom found a case of bilious du 
•a** so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them. 
Fraternally yonra. Al.oNZ.0 HALL. >1.1).. 
Physician 'if the Marine Hospital 
Dysentery, Relax, anti Dorms. 
Post Office. II artlaxd, Lit Co Mu it., N’ov, ia. I«.>5 
I»R. AtfR: Your I’ill* are the perm. tu n of rn-di. ino 
They have done my wife more good than I can tell you 
She Lad been si k and pining away f«<r months \V'eni 
off to ta- dot tore I at great exjs'iise, but trot no !*ctt»r. Sh< 
then commenced taking y- lr I'i w I,i« h *,*'h cure.I her 
by expelling large quantified nf w »rma dead t- m bet 
lmdy. They afterwards cured her an I oi.r tw. lnldrcr 
cf bloody dysentery. One of our neighbor* Lad it bad. am: 
mv wife rnr.d him with two d <*es f your Pills, w hih 
idimr* around us paid from fix** to twenty dollar* doctors 
1 ills, and lost inn h time, without lading cur«M entirely 
even then. Such « medicine a* y onrs, w hich is actually 
g'HAil aud honest, will be prized here. 
GEO. J. OKiFFIN. Dixhtwsfer. 
Indigestion and Imparity of the lilood. 
Prom Iter. J I*. //. rues, I*utior of Ad rent Church. Jioston 
Pp. Ayer I have used your Fills with extraordinary 
■access in my family and annoig tlf*- I am railed to visit 
1* distress. To regulate the <•, gan* of digestion and purity 
the blood they a:e the very best r-medy have over 
k' xvii, and I cau c< nfideritlv recommend them to mv 
friends. Your*, J. V. HIMES. 
VC crscw. MTv'iviyrfl Co.. V V.. O,;. _’4. W-6. 
Pear S*tR 1 am using y-mr Cutlm-ti. Ihll* in mv pmo 
system ami purify the fount-**- 
JOHN G. MEAOTIAM. M. P. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Kins''. Evil, Tetter, 
Tumors, and Salt Itheum. 
F’-rm a F rwaniinp M rrount > / > u < F h. 4. 
Ph. Ayer: A' wr Pill* are the parn.-.n ..f all that is 
(Treat in medicine. They lav. cm.-.I no httl- daughter 
of ulcerous sores nju n her hands and feet that had ; ...ted 
incurable for years. Her mother has ».«-,•»: 1 >t g ii<-i ,s- 
lv afflicted with blotch. « and pimpl-s on h»-r«k.n and in 
her hair. After onr child wiut cured, she a'- tried v.-ur 
Pills, am! they have cured her. A> \ M> <RGhIl>G'E. 
Rheumatism, N'enralcia, and Goat, 
From the Ftr. Dr. //*.->*. of th- M .i.st fftureA. 
Pi um;; 11 *use. .*:n t„ .Tan. »>. l':Sd. 
Honourr> >n I si, *, m... ,■: t!.- r-hefy ur 
•kill hue brought tn- it 1 did :>• i* j•: t n.\ ... t..\, u. 
A cold settle-* iu\ .... la and I x-ruifeting 
neurnlgi. pain-, w :. i, taiom. 
Notwithstamt.i g 1' 1 :!>.• f I ..u.v dt>. ase 
crew worse and v..p.« until. th- v. 
lent agent in llaitiu.. i- l»r. Mai h-. I tried-\ P,i -. 
Their effect* were v» w. but Mm By persevertug tu the 
use of them 1 am now entirely well. 
Senate Chamber, Hat. n f: k. I.i., f. Pec.. 
Pr. Ayrr: 1 have been entirely cured v your Pills of Rheumatic Gout —a paintul disease that h..-i afflicted me 
for years. VINCENT SLIP ELL. 
For Dropsy, Flrtliora. or kindred Com- 
plaints, requiring uu active purge, tm-y ate an excel- Tent remedy. 
For Costiveness or Constipation, and as 
A Dinner Pill, they are agreeable aud effectual. 
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamma- 
tion, and even Deafiirn, at,.: Partial liiinri- 
nra*. have been cured by the alterative action of these 
Pills. 
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, w hich, al- 
though a valuable remedy in skilful hands, i* daiureims 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre- 
quently follow it* incautious us.-. These con tain no tner- 
turv or mineral substance whatever. 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
COUGHS,COUDS, HOARSENESS, ISFLU- 
EN ZA. BRONCHITIS, TV HOOPING 
COUGH, CROUP. ASTHMA. IN- 
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION*, 
•nd for the relief of consumptive patient* in advanced 
•tages of Cite disease. 
We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet of the 
American States, ito wonderful cures ,.f pulmonary com- 
plaints have made it already known. Nay. few are the 
families in any civilised country on this continent without 
•nine personal experience of its effects and fewer yet tut 
communities any where which have not among them 
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle and dan- 
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. W bile it is the 
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi- 
dable and dangerous disease* < f the pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pleasantest and safest reine iy that*can t- em- 
ployed for infanta and young persons.’ Parents should 
nave it in store against he insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to 
believe the Cherkt Pectoral saves more lives by the con- 
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. K- it by 
you. and cure y.-ur odds while they are curable, t,*..r neg- 
lect them until no human shill can master the inexorable 
canker that, fastened >n the vitals, eats your life away. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as 
tliev know tor. the v.rtu-s of this remedy, w need not do 
more than to assure them it is still made the beet it cun 
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the 
most pet feet possible. and thus afford those who rely > n 
It tiie best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist. Lowell. Mass 
.OVD SOLD 1ST 
I.ET US REASON TOGETHER. 
WIIY ARE AYE SICK ! 
It has lvcen the lot f the tinman race to he weigh, 
down by disease a.id stiffenin'. H-uloway's Fills a 
specially adapted t «• the relief of the weak, the nere 
the deli< ate. Hi.d the mfirin. of r .lilies, ages sex 
and constitution. Prof Holloway peuunaliv sudSrinU 
the manufacture of hie madiciues in Vtie Um'ed Stale 
and offers them to a free 
best remedy the world ever saw for the removal o 
ease. 
THESE PILLS PURIFY TII 
BLOOD. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to open 
on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, tlie 1 un_• ~. 
skin, and »he bowels, correcting any ilerangemenl m th 
functions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of li 
and thus curing diseases in all its |i>rnu*. 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER CO} 
PLAINT. 
Nearly half ihe hnman rare have taken these p |1!« 
I: has been proved in »i; |»aris f the worhl. lliRt noth, 
has been found equal to men; in eases oldisorders of; 
liver, dyspepsia, a lid stomach c unplaints general1/ 
Ttiey soon giv»* a healthy tone to the-o* organs, howe 
much deranged, and when ail other means have failed 
GENERAL DEBILITY. ILL HE ALT 
Many o! the most despotic. Government have ojhm 
their Custom Menses > the introduction of ti.ese 1 
that they may heroms the medicine of the musses. 
Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the t 
remedy evar kuown lor persona of delicate health, 
where the syclom has been impaired, as its invigoral 
properties never fait to afford relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old. should be without t 
tailed medecine. It corrects aiu* regulates the ment 
courses a' ail periods, acting in many cases likt chi 
It is also lh» i>e>*t and s.ttesl medicine that can te gi 
to children of all ages, and for any cempla.iu ; cu 
qucnlly no family should be without it. 
Holloway s Pills are the best remedy 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
Asthma, Diarrh«ea, Indigestion 
Stone and Gravel owe! Comlp’nls Dropsy 
Influenza Secondary Symp* Coughs 
Debility toms luflaination 
Colas Ferei and Ague Venereal Affect 
luw’rd Weakness Chest Diseases Female Complai 
Liver Complaints Costi venose W ar is. ofallki 
L’wn’^ ol Spiriubyspepsia Headaches, I 
Sold at the Manufactories of Prof. Holloway 
Maiden Lane, New York and 224 Strand London, bi 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Aledi■•ind thro 
out /tie United States, and the CivHized world, at 25 
63 ct» and ft (ter t*ox 
grtCJr-There is a considerable aivirg by taking t.ie 
or sizes. 
N B. Directions lor the guidance of patients in ei 
imagine* u- to each box niarl2 2lyS 
rings in his cars to r~~ Z~ P .■ I).—Left on my prei te be taken as p, tm Uoat_ iUplJJtoh 
he is a common druoi ,r caq have the samo 
den of proof rests on hying churls._ 
innocence of the charge. BE.VJ. XOTTEl 
.I . I " " 
V- 
The Most Successful! Remedy. 
For Coughs o f every th\< ripfron ; for Bron- 
chitis, hvarsness, ami ('/ironic Pul- 
monary Complaints in yncral. 
1 he European Cou^li Remedy 
1 tho eofidcnce and a fair trial by ull 
* wn are .-ti b-ti-ig from the above disorders, 1 be- 
ll vc that in »1! these disorders it has no equal.— 
l>urir._■ tior p «-»• yew I be.'e made up m ar ten 
th• -ai d I...tiles, and have retrieved Hundreds 1 
» many <>f them from [a rsons n ho had been 
>udel iag tor mouth*. and me even for years, and 
» w’fi bud ta ii d everything that had been rcooinend- 
1 ,j t,y i.ros and friends in 'ain, but i y the 
> ;,f i. d they u. speedily cured by the 
Euro; an l'-nigh Remedy. 
The following from Rev. Smith V.nrtbdd. New 
Glow iu ■. Mt ..-I igyni in w< 
.nit r!ie M :re. and in o.-ral other State* is hut a 
specimen f the certificates which 1 ;>.n constantly 
recieving — 
l.i \. \\ i.ti :: t'l.AHK :—!'■>■ Sr: T haves Id 
| all the medicines you left with %me, and will say 
that it exceeds all the medicine- ver "*lVr< d t the 
pill lit tortile erne of Cough-. \'e: l t- stat. 
s..me the great cures which 1 have km wn it t 
c;’ -< t 1 am aifraid some people would doubt my 
v. ;... i. f..re 1 say to all who are *u!lVr- 
i->_ ;r C ughs and Lung diflb-ulti. cive tin 
1 i n ij'van C >: h Rciuidy one trial. 1'lease send 
me fiv” do/.eu more. 
y, SMITH rURl-n.I). 
l; maikaldc eure <•! Phthi-ic, >. ith '«re Outrh 
coinmm.i -at- d ov .Mr. !•’.» w-t i. Postmaster at t ur- 
tis < oi -a. ->b, ls‘>3. 
p, \ «:u Pi.vuKt: — /be- V- Mr. Samuel ; 
Sliaw re.'i-i in Mr -eiie, lv ntu bi-e .uuty. .'If.. | 
: 1 for a 
,.f v, j ..j t;„. past U'int-f he was so distressed I 
J , .,{ h, ,, uW le lay h. Wf. —At last, j 
I 
greati- .'1- i by the fit-l *»• '• a; t ti'*ui that 
:. \ few bottle# eo 
e,l th-* and he n**w *b 'ires r<* imnend the 
m.rs, as he is fully assured that it 
j. \\ i,: t) ! t! ntm* -t confide; *. 
Xhc t> Ih wing 1 just I di I from *J**I 
r»re>s r, ik- :»g- i.t 1 >•*' Paris. Me., dated N< K 
livM — 
lMv\K ?in—V u will ree l’.' t that when y* u 
! were !,. < 1 l;a*l a s.-vore e.*u_h **t three month-' 
i: I had tr i »• l ill th" ■ •ugh in* I 
... t, wit! u t sun-' *. V"ur medicine ha« 
p [• ■; .-nred many f my m ighbors. 
Pi, „d *,,,.* :u re l:.e is iiiillifi lately. 
A „•>. a,*.. JuliX MlK — KK. 
V. [ «>•\V,-t Wat* r\ .1:* t stifb t the 
extra- rdi-mry cure fa lady. win*. t*» all a\p«-nr- 
•1I1,V. \v,i- i• >"11:e la-t stag* : e-.-mn* 1 li that it 
«;i. light i •• ..will 1 but a :•* It 1.1, A 
r. .*rK cured her e* U-h. and .-h. speedily re- 
t- .\v s d. l!m. t diver state.- that he known* an* th- 
tr per^.n wh" f>-r a bu g time had been alhie*. d j 
•a,.. I *. 11»■ -. V, it: a *•. verc cough. who was 
.. *,, , h* by tw>• bottles ol‘ li.* l uivtrs.il 
r* :i :*. hi i \ture. 
’l‘i i h. t;U --a ei .each. Large bottle* each 
g the ouant 
j Agents ? ! >,*M in l-:r--.v,*rth* hv fMi. Peek Mo;.".-, r,. 
; |nw: St fonts 1 
throughout 
Arnold s iiial Fluid. 
! Purifies ai d strengthens the U-od by eradi.cn-1 
| ting through a nice chemical :o*ti t;, th* causes ^ 
impurities, and hinmux. lien-'.* it* p wer t<- cur-- 
1 
humors that no-re medicine' >i f nue. lb nee its 
1 
power 1 V i-niny a l v I !<z nj the hi* od. It 
1 furl!idles .* >t ••'?.! n tJt'id, !h< >:< ■*•' ••' ;< '/ r- | 
It era 
whatever eb*g* and thickens the Mood. 
Arnold's Vital Fluid 
V ’-.ders th* -y-r ni str* 'ig an-i healthy, by free- 
1 
Sng ':..* Id an-i stomach from object j nalde m»- 
t al*. It nervis find vi\ ilies tl -y-t*:n. by fut- 
I nishiiig t:*.•-■ clem, nts which giv» ty. 
Arnolds’s Vital Fluid 
Gives the -y-t nfl « and ff< ct 
j lar t>* that produced by exercise in the U" < j" >i m-. | It *..* >, .* •-.! y strengthening the bio. .1 brigh- 
and better action—d- ing its w* rk by begining 
,.t th. •• >‘n n It i- pb a.-unt t<* tin- taste, and bc- 
*\:u, a lav"i it. wherever known. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid. 
j Removes Jii, aw** in the most direct and easy 
manner, by ncut-r itziay the cause. This is the 
principle ■ f it- action in r.m* ing illness gen.-ia 
ly. It Whtr.dtzc* the iuUxt bv freei;*g th* ! i 
fr. m imp. diint nts to its pr*‘p* r fulfilment .1 its 
lit* g funeti*.*ns. 
Till- p! men i. *1 neutralizing the cause i why 
Arnold's \ ital Fluid Cures Humors 
th-it inrre no .iieine cann* t sensibly effect, and why j 
it tires otlu dis* ases 
Rosulting from Poisons in the Flood, 
that mere modi final preparati n- eanp. t alleviate. 
Hu <ii ■ are i'> Us in the blood, and it i- by their | 
chemical act o n in neutralizing those p. i- ns that I 
Arutild’s (ilybuU's and Vitil Fluid j 
j arc enabled to cure them --o that they iy cured. | 
j rl-LSTIM<)N V ! TESil.MO.N i: 
TK-I IMOW TF.ST1MOXV *. 
MKiu oiin. Mass., May, 1 ^TG. 
Messr*. Purr. 1 ster t lio?t.»n: 
(b.-ui — 1 t M t' incumbent upon me as n duty 
wbi' h l ewe t*. you and the public, t-* make t’.o* 
f* li w r stuteiui nt in regard to the reiuaikal.de 
p,*wer .-t Arn**id’.* Tluid. 
h,.rm* •*• h,io a v car my wife’s mother and three 
of my children wer*- afflict* d with u 'ualignaut Uu- 
mor the ebaraeter of which eminent phy-icians 
were un d o tn drt.rmnir prrirrthr u *uc r- drtmniy 
'for. Alter trying many humor r. nudi*1 was 
induced to make use of Arnold's Gloluilo and \ i- 
tal fluid, which I am most happy t* ay has entire- 
ly curd them. 1 **r the benef.i of otheis like afflic- 
ted. 1 would .-ay that i. language of commendation 
wieh I can use A too strong for the merit* of tic -e 
justly celebrated medicinch. 
3 Vita! Fluid .50 cents jicr bottle ; Glo- 
bules _•> cents per box. 
BURR, FOSTER CO., 1 Cornhill, General Agent.- 
I M \ N-T I El.I > A < '<>., 11 Uity whnrf. Speci il Agent- 
.(i| WEEKS A POTTER. U>t NVashingtnii stm.-t.’and 
•, GEO. C. GOODWIN’, O'J L'nioii street, Whale salt 
■> ! SuLI) BV I'llOMlXEXT MEDICINE DEALERS GENERAL* 
:: ly. 
i Sold in Ell-worth by C. G. Peek. 3m41 
AttBltOTl PE, 
L Daguerreaa ami Photographic Gooils. 
I JOHN SAWYER Jc CO 123 Wmltin&ltm 8lrtM, B«i 
n. ! him «r>TS .! .!'■ <!, r-s in G .»-■* 1’.•«»**••- Paja r. ( .» 
Frames. Lockets. I*n't* Chemicals. <'■ *l!»n!i \ ar 
mhas. 4*: x Books on ihe Ari Orders pioinpil) 
^ alien -ed 
ENGRAVINGS. 
^ F.i •: is1'. Fren-'i. German and Italian. Ancient ar.i 
>1 1.• i.• :i I and NU/.z-Uint WhaUsal, and Retatl 
A ieinias and reache s »np| lied w Ah En-’r.iv ues an 
— iii.iMMitls f -r URt.f 7.1.V 4* AKTIUl /./'t/VV 
/AG in oesi lerm.f. J K Win .IN -t 
i‘* ! No lJ ] ren.nn; >'.-eel. opposite til- A1 n.»eun.. 
" 
At a Court of Probate holder, at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hancock, oi 
II ! the fifth Wednesday of October, A.I>. W»C 
W.ILLIAM WITHKRLE, adminktruto of the estate of Betsey Witherlc, lut 
! of Castinc, in said County, deceased—bavin; 
7,| presented his tirst account of administratioi 
us upon said deceased’s estate for Probate—Or 
; dered, That the said administrator give notie 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing 
I copy of this order to be published three week 
®, * j successively in the Ellsworth American, prin 
nf ted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, oi 
the tirst Wednesday of December next, at tei 
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause 
it any they have, why tire same should not b 
allowed. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, W. Ki.no, Register. 1 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hancock, o 
the tirst Wednesday of October, A.D. 185f 
WILLIAM N. WEST, named executor i 
__ a certain instrument purporting to l 
mis the last will and testament of Daniel Wesl 
ile* late of Franklin, in said county deceased, hav 
qi, ing presented the same for Probate—Orderet 
’at; That the said Executor give notice to all pel 
■•eh sons interested, by causing a copy of thk or 
:l*' der to be published three weeks successively i 
arg the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellswort 
that they may appear at a Probate Court toh 
cr>' held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the tir: 
_ Wednesday of December next, at ten of th 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if an 
1 
they have, why the said instrument shoul 
fc7e not be proved, approved and allowed as th ^ last will and testament of said deceased. 
PARKER TCcK, Judge 
A true copy, attest, W. King, Register. 4 
FOR 
HAMLIN. 
Half as Manv People to be Clothed 
-AT TI1E- 
KI ,LS W ORTII C LOTI1IN G 
T?!i: LARGEST STOCK OF 




i'.n r offered fur Side in Ellsworth 
S. PADLEFORD & CO, 
Hiv M- I. ,.r * (11 D sr<<K OF >'H" 
Uve taken n t;i of t' jrv<M,re ir. 
•' •• '■ n 
k i' me rllKAl* by pay a.- Ca* ■ 
•»li 11 w.ii enable them 10 sell 
iicnper than Ever. 
Tlrv Iwvr ||„-i- |All .INK WINTI I | 
!' M'S \» MU' b ? ■ ** i:. 2 (■• ;-' % 1 
k in a ns h;p. "iv constitute* their nrtfiienl ! » 
-ir the ismest everotTereil t h.-in ih 
c the.r stock may be found « UrGml e,\te-u I 
:ve a-> rlmei.l of 
English, French and German 
C L 0 T II S , 
all colors ami qualities, am! o* U. ! it««t mnortat* » j 
.Inn >t lusLiiM.iii.ie v ies Also an exiens; ve usj. n 
:,.n?..( 
S.l! :•;« tires. » S, r 1 1 — .1 
vi i>! .1 o >rs. Together wit! 
con ; etc ft<s> rtmeiit of 
FALL AND WINTER CEDTHING! 
of the most fishionablc styles. 
Among which may be found 
DRESS, FROCK, sACK and 
business Goats 
Ha-,!e from vari'>tis qualities of English, French, < 
"nii t American Broadcloths. 
UA CLAN OVERCOATS, the mo-l 
beautiful garment out. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pant.' 
si \ PA NTS. f a «n ami qualities >.>• 
siik Lasting, Cashmere an I \ .• entia 
V E .S' T S 
The* have also on hand a iu .diome assortment of 
3 cys’ OIotMBr 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
'' 
—ALSO— 
A l.irgp assortment of Boys style of goods 
to make up. 
A largo assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
Wlv.'eSl ft II »>.**. (' •liars. Slot k*. I>;ivats, S-afl 
Pock t H Under S ta. Drawers Hosiery 
pender*. B'-kk, While. and F.i ■ Kid <»! ivcs; 
Mlk. Lisle thread, and varum.* olhe: 
a.vita of 
(i LOVES. 
Together wi;i» a _* asi>rt tie t*. of 
Saddler’s and ivnbr.iiderv Siik«, 
*e« ".ik Pt !i.;ll-AsK‘j EXPRESSLY lO At 
CU.U.MOl' Ui, 1HK LAU1F.S. 
We are also prepared to make tu 
! H Ni tn order, ia t ..... 
i. udikc manner. 
Ol R CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
cannot he exo > 1 in the Slat*-, as w have one o' •• 
-.arefni .ii .. *«'t> Cullers m the C-'iiatry eog.ig 
ed, to see that such w.«rk is rightly done. 
ffjr-T .. Tit'Vo ..!:• » ii! at ail limes be sold at very 
; .a j-rircs. 
ICjr* I .■ •' WI 2- 1- list V O 'erst.. .1 1 \\ 
AN.'.t »f be ti I- ! ami it ali artich <».•!' 
.: .: j.s.we tvi.a. 1 oey are ic.-.uimuM.-led, they can 
ft.cl and toe money will be refunded. 
Our Motto—“Small profits and quick 
Sales. 
Last Call. 
VI.L outstanding accounts MUST be fettled immediately or they will be 
left for collection. 
S. PADELFORD A: CO. 
Sept. 20, ISoO. I till ! ___ 
BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
'TMIK Subscriber has taken a Shop at 
the West end of the Bridge, where the 
Messrs. Jov once carried on the business, where he 
j will attend to the calls of all who u»uy want 
BLACKSMITIIING 
done in a neat and commodious manner. A share 
of custom is solicited. L.NUCll L. BROWN. 
Ellsworth, 6'ept. 185C. 3lltf 
UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 
—or— 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Branch Office, Phoenix Building,”.Boston. 
(Rearof Congress Street.) 
! Oanital and Accumulation. ft39!i.OOO. 
JOSEPH B. COLLINS. Prea't JOHN FAME S>c't. 
r|,Hlv- veil e-u.it)'.ished anu perfectly reliable Inslituti- X lulimi. ii n-'Ai issum" i'.'... :-si .i;v-n the live* o' 
_'n"-I heal: i> |* r.. ■ ;,* >n f' <U aynUtn, al hf l.*w -«• 
rales nf premium ci'ns.steni w it !i security, cither witt 
: or without participation in profits. 
INVESTMENTS. 
j This Company is restricted in the investment of it> 
Funds to Binds and M>raises on incumbered Kea 
Estate, and Lulled States City and Slate stock*. 
| Asialeuienl o| the present > .1 m >f tb C.jmpmv 
| rates of p in um, title of lus-es already paid, and all •-iber iiece-^ary m formation respect in? tl e subject o 
Lite liuwrance. can be ubta ed. on application to 
GEO. H. ELLIOT & CO, 
AGENTS FOR THE N. E. STATES. 
Boston.'Sept. "H, VvVt 3a*36 
To the Public. 
HUDSON’S AMERICAN SAI.VE AND 
BURN OINTMENT, which is gaining sc 
much celebration for the cure of Burns. Scalds 
j Cuts, Bruises, ;sore Lips and Eyelids, Chappev: 
Hands and Arras, Sore Nipples, Diseases o: 
the Skin, Inflammation, Piles, Salt Rheum 
Sores on Children, Chafes, Boils, &c.; anti 
is good in all cases where an outward appli- 
cation is needed. For the truth of which vvi 
offer you the following statement: 
"We, the undersigned, knowing the above 
Ointment, and having been acquainted wit! 
the Proprietor for many years, can comment 
his statements to the full reliance of all v>hon 
it may concern.—Signed : Benj. F. Barstow 
P. M., Mattapoisett; Loring Meigs ; Cal el 
King; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., Treasurer, o 
Rochester.” 
Is sold, wholesale and retail, by Jos. Hud 
so*:, sole proprietor, Mattapoisett, Mass. Or 1 ders left at S. N. & H. G. Uiford’e, 113 Cour 
t street, Boston, •will lie attended to. Price *>- 
ecents per box. The usual discount made t< 
j venders. 
1 Frames, Paintings, Looking Glasses, &c 
e| ALFKKD A CHILDS & CO. .Vr 19 Tr*mont fit reel 
Hasten, A/anutacturer of PICTURE FRAME* <>t 
I nameuted and plain, of every variety. Also. Dealer 1 in Landscape and Fancy Painting*, Mirrors Ac- Fut 




F*>R THE RAPID CURE OF 
(’ollls ('outfits. SIIKl 
Blo:irsoti«‘ss. 
Rumman. >1 \w., 20th !*> 1^55. 
Dr. .1 «' Avtu 1 d..not i:. t' 
t tin- t* «t t-iiicdv 1 have ever toon I f-r 
! ||.k,Iand the 
omitaiit symptoms ,.f r» t’.-i.I. if > ir 
P.IFRM PfiToR AL. Its. .••*:! 1TJ 
my pro *,. .- mid my family t last 
ten y -n l..w *l*own it to p -ii|sv 
rior virtu**# f ir tin* treatm-ut of tl.-se 
complaints KHKN KMtiilT. M 1*. 
\ II 'I 'RTLKY. K.s-j.. I I t; a. V V writ. # *• I har# 
uso-l v-Mir Prcr-iRAL my#. ;f and in my family ever sine* 
you invented it. and !•,*!i« x•• it th.' I»—t modi -in** f«*r it.* 
pm js.it* ever pur nt. With a L id <. Id 1 should **••*•;.-i 
|uv twenty five .|<-Ultra f-r a Is'lth1 than do without it, of 
take ntiy otli*-r remedy.” 
Croup, Wltoopinc Cough, Infltirnzn. 
Friti'iiFtKt r>. Miss Keh. 7. 1 ■.'><>. 
Rrottier Atfr- I will ch.-rfuMv ••?tify your Pfctorai 
is the beat remedy w,« j. -—» f ■<. the care of Whanpint 
(' "iif. ami the ch<-*t !-••?*■-f cliihlren. "e of 
your frat- rnity in the South appreciate your skill, stud 
commend y our medicine t tr p- -pb*. 
HIRAM CONKLIN. M D. 
AMOF I.EE. Esq., Moyterey. It., writes, Rd Jan.. lASfl: 
*• I hit-1 a tedictis Influenza, which confined me in doors 
«i\ weeks; t»«-k many me.li- in--* without relief; finally 
tried v-our Pr.cT* kal’ 1-y the advice of our clergyman. 
The first il.*s*« relieve*] the *- :i-n.-*« in my tlmsit and 
lungs; less than one half the h :»!•• mil* in- .mpbd.dy 
well. A our me licities ar* the « h.-a|»*-st as well as tln-Wst 
w- .-an h-iy. and we esteem you, Doctor, ami vour reme- 
dies. as the poor man's friend.” 
AMhmn or Phthisic, and Bronchitis. 
Wist Mam hf.ster. Pa.. K. h. 4. lsc'k 
Ftn Your Cherry Phot -kal is pi-iforming marvellous 
cure" in tin* s*- tion. It lias relieved several from alarm- 
ing symptoms -«f consumption, and is n->w curing a man 
wl ha* la)" red under an nfh- ti -n of the lungs for the 
lint forty years. HENRY L. PARK8, Merchant. 
A A. KAMFKY. M.D.. Alm"S, Monro* Co.. Iowa, 
writ-i. Sept In.' ’> During my practice of many year* 
I have f-.im-l nothing jual y.-ur Ohfrrt Pkctora'i for 
giving ease an 1 relief to consumptive patients, or curing 
such a« «r»‘ urahle.'* 
\V might add volumes of evidence, hut th# most Con 
vinetto: proof of the virtues of this remedy is found In its 
effects upou trial. 
Consumption. 
Pr--I*»Nv n*i one r. -tm-dy has t-v.-r l«een known which 
cur*-1 «*i many and such dangerous cases a* this. S-.ni* 
n*> human i-l can reach; but even to those the Cherry 
Pectoral aff-Th* r* !ief an-1 comf-.rt. 
A*T. Hot -F. New Your Citt. March f*. 
Doctor Aver. I well; I feel it a duty and a pbvutur* 
to inf rm v -u vvl.it your Ohkrrt I’f T ".vi. has -i, mo f -t 
my w h- Sh" had b.-.-n five months labuing iin-l'T tie 
dang-ri-us symptoms->f Consi.inpti- n. from win- h n-> .. •-! 
».- cub! procure gave her much r. li**f >he w.*.-* steadily 
falling, until Dr. Ft mug. of this city, where we haw in. 
V a Ivi..-, r. •. inin* d-l a trial of y.-ur niedi-dne. IV* 
er**d fr .hi that d.,\ >h- is a, strug a* -he n«*d 
to Ik1. I mi is ♦':>■••• :i ?n lor cough. at calls herself well. 
Yours will card, 
OKI..ANDO Sim.r.Y, or SntLnrviuJi. 
O nfumjtfi'.-t, do «|.*t despair till you lui'e tri*-d A\er*« 
Cni:u:v I' 1 It is mad.- la ... the best niedi a] 
chemists iit »: \\ 1. and its cure, all •»«• •.in<l us U -peak 
tlie high ment- of its virtues. — iVii.W-fy ’ua Isdyi r. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
rpHi: s-i-nre* of Chemistry and M*.] ine lmvf l>ecn 
A taxed their utmost to produce this l>e*t. most perfecl 
purgative whi h is kn.wu to man. Inmimeralde pntnft 
are shown that these I’ltis have virtues win. h surpass ir 
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win uti 
precedentcdly tj|H>n the esteem of all men They are sab 
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their j-cne 
ti nting properties stimulate the vital activities of tln .-Jy 
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood 
and expel dist'Oce. They purge out the fail humors whirl 
breed and grow dist>-m]ier, stimulate sluggish or disor 
«h*red organs into their natural action, and im{>art health} 
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only d< 
they cure the every-day complaints of «very 1-s.iy. bu 
ala,* formidable and dangerous diseases that hate baffle, 
the best of human skill. While they pr-sluce j-iwerfu 
effects. they are at the name time, in diminished doses, tin 
safest and U*st physic that can be employed for children 
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and beini 
purely vegetable, Hre free from any risk of barm. Cur« 
have l*een made which surpass belief were they not sub 
stantiated by men of such exalted j*.sition and charade: 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminen 
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to cert! 
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth 
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction tha 
try Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of nr 
afflicted, suffering fellow-men. 
Tlie Agent la-low named is pleased to furnish gratis m; 
American Almanac. Containing directions for their nee an. 
tertifkate* of their cures, of the following complaints — 
Costiveness. Bilious Complaints. Hheuinatisiu, Dropsy 
Heartburn. Headache an-ing from a fail Stomach. Nan 
sea. Indigesti.-n. Morbid Ina- ti.-n of the ltowels and Pan 
arising therefrom. Flatulent y. Is— of App«*tite. all icet 
ons and Cutant-'iis Discus. which require an evacnan 
Medicine. Scrofula or King Fvil. They also, by purify 
iug the bl.ssl and slituulating the system, cure mm; 
complaints which it Would n be supposed th y couh 
reach, sin h a- Deafness. Partial Blindness, Neuralgia an. 
Nervous Irritability, Iterangemetits of the Liver and Knl 
Levs, trout, and other km Ired complaints arising from 
low state of the lx sly nr obstruction ,.f its function*. 
Do n .t la- put off by unprincipled dealers with som 
other pill they make more profit on. A-k for Avr.R' 
Pills, and take nothing else. N other tln-y can giv- 
yon compares with this in its intrinsic salue or curativ 
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them 
and they should have it. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell. Mass 
Price Cm. per Box. Five Boxer for $ 1. 
SOLD BY 
Most Halo and Cal', in G. 1' ];, Ell.-tr,»rfh ; Sl.ii’ 
iV ».<»., Lherryln I-1 ; J.. Alien, Bangor. H 
!e.il« r> iu .Me iicino everywhere. il. II. Hay 
Portland, general agent lor the Mate. cuplyv2 25 
NEW STOCK 
— OF — 
| \ i 
HOLDEN, CUTTER & Ci 
IHSPOnTER 
15 and 17 Kilby Street 
BOSTON. 
TOY^ and FANCY HOOPS by the case, w.-ll nsso 
ted iu each ea?»\ from #10 to #12.'* per case. 
Agent* for SA N1 >KKS< >N A LA N EKGAN S 
Celebrated FI HE WOKE#. 
£“y Orders from the country solicited. 
j 
CARPETS 
are earnestly invited to give ther *i»ecial attentu 
to the following list of prices of 
CARPETS 
j for fall sales, > iz: 
Cotton and \V.,o| Ingrain*, 2"ct*pe: yar 
Emtli-h H**mjm, 33 •* 
All Wool Fmea, 43 *• 
All WiK»l Extra W» •' 
All Wool Su,»***finei, from 62 to 75 
K S rfiea*. 75 •1.00 " 
English Tapestry Brtisseil*. 91 Oft *• 1 -'5 
Knzlish RruaaelN. 112 “1 37 •• 
English Velvet 1'if*o*tri«r*, 1 25 |.73 41 44 
Medallion* Ton mays and 
Wilton*, 2 UO 44 2 50 4* 14 
! Painted Carpet* from I yd 
to S y Jj wide, 33 44 1,00 per *q. ; 
Straw and Cocoa Mattings, Stai 
carpets, Feltings, Boxings, 
Rugs. Mats, &c all at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
OCR STOCK* OF CARPETS PURCHASED DIREC 
I FRUM THE ENGLISH A.YD AMERICAN MAN- 
UFACTURERS. WILL BE FOUND THE 
j LARGEST AND MOST SELECT 
: in New England, and purchasers who may far 
us with a call will bud the above utateuier 
“BTRl'TLY TRl K.” 
John II. Pray, Sons A Co., 
283 & 285 Washington Street, Boston 
3 6-2m 
Ready Made Collins 
11 A.ONSTANTLY on hand and for safe \£l aow W. W. KUOEKS. 
A MARVELLOUS REMEDY J j 





HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. v 
THE GHANI) K.\TEKNAL REMEDY j 
Hy the aid of a microscope, we million* of little p 
•pet mg* on the surface .1 .»nr Imdie*. Through these 
tins Uiiitinrnt, when ru hi Mil on /ho skm. isearri dt '. 
my 'll iTinwardp.nl Din- m s of th> Kidneys. ill? 
| orders of the Liver, after lion* <d/he heart 1 .fiainmatton 
the Imigs Asthmas, lough* and Colds. are hy Its 
meat.* effectually cured kvery h w ta knows that 
Slit passes freely llU'liglt S'*.If pOiie- r.|t.-s h and 
thick., ess Phis healing Ointment I more renl.ly |ien 
el rates Cirmgh anytime .r finshy jmrt I the living 
:. mI\ run.,e the most dancer.mis inward Complaints, ttiai ^ 
annul he reached hy other means <- 
EHYSI I’KI.AS, SALT KIIKVM, AND 1 
SCOKHUTIC Hl'MOltS- , 
No remedy has over dune so mm h fur I1 cure of di* S 
e I tin* >ki whatever I r.u t» .-v m »v a*-.. |. 
N f Salt R •*-.*• 
i Heads. >.<:•.!, ur kry .i|u*:,.r. cn. mug withstand •- J J i.ftien.-.*, rile ,i ventur h is rav. :i*d x.-rini. v part- 
J "I he •, !m*. v,siting tlii'i'! n,.-Ip_t[ I' ijjs disneiisn. 
1 
; this (Lnlment. giving ad vie e as lo n* a; p:,r i!iu,, j, 
has tin I wen tho means of restoring c>*u ;%•,* n.:. a 
to health. V 
SOltr. LEGS, sour HREASTS. ANI> 
WOUNDS AND ULGEIIS. 
Svrne of •• most srieijiitir surgeons i.uw r>i\ s 1 — ’\ 
; "ii the use of this w u d r: il One ..v t vs lie 1. »V. _• 
epe wit ii th » worse ase* of sor w.m, nicer* 
ind tumors ; r i 11 vay has 
tJMM.i nl "! Hie Allied fi'uiernmeMi*. di*pat. •» t•* ?‘n- 
h ?p»l,i,*u| III*1 Hast large shipmeit* oilImiinr,. 
w:.r<- cases «t w muds It ki s 
'S' /. »tiiY ,••■**« or contraction Of ltie inun. even o 
years’ standing ! 
PILES AND FISTULAS. 
Tb-«» and otliet -i ir p*'**' ,<♦ ■’ :it« rail 
j ..»!ly rare,! if Hi* (biilmn il t writ iii'V I tv... 
1 JM.-Ls affected ml !•> h.-r.% i,-Hie prime lirectimis arniii,d around ea. h i> »t. 
1 
/loth the. Ointmnit and pills should be 
used in the following coses : 
Piles S|n 1,1,8 
Rh-uni.itism J*. 
1 !i i:•,,<•! Hiit.•!.-* >.i!; K!ii'iin .» >x. ;4 
1 ^k'li I'.-t.mKS >: II J. inis 
F-'l is s 're I i!" I 
,,ll|! S-mp |,(-rt-t« \ 1 a’ Sores 
I!♦•*».! \\ .id ..{ a.I 
1! F.rup- S' | •, ..us kiodd. 
H « Sorsa uf a.; kinds 
* ■' ! at 1 tie .A I 1 :iLie' •,. i-s of |-1-»f H »Ib'vn 1 h 1 
'Fti 1 1 N v \ -r< .. ! .'II Mm I, 1 1 
v « r--;' :«o- Pri.cciats and Dea’.-r- nf A| e 
I 1 St a civilized « 
P"i« it g"» cts, 63 rts. niid ?i e.» li 
I 'o re id a considerable .av.ng by taking t briar- 
grr sizes. 
N It P rect 1 the la if patients in 
-very ths trdt-r arc tttixed to ear !i P >t 'g y |y. 
\ REMEDY which has been before the public f many years, and u*cd with the most v-.tn- 
jdetc success by all classes of people, old and young, 
rich and poor. 
A remedy used and prescribed for by I *•. vs ■. i. 
An-, and prun* unccd by all who have u.-ed it, 
cither 
Internally or Externally, 
Tn the cure of rheumatism, Puts, sprain*, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, burns, scalds, wounds, neuralgia, 
j bca-in.-i.e. cramp. Ac., supi idt to any other pre- 
| paration of the king ever vet discovered. 
| A remedy t" which the numt-r* us certificates 
I which wc have iu our possession, Irwin persons of 
"Tin: HIGHEST II ESP El tahu.ity. 
The many favorable notices wc have received 
ntovt the Pkf..-s, and the constantly increasing 
demand for the article, Lear proof its 
VVOXDEMTL llEAUXd AND 
PAIN-DESTROYING PROPERTIES- 
Be sure sud get the genuine, which has the words J 
“l>vnit's. Hkalino Kwhuocatbl .wn in the 
1- tile atid the fac siiuilio of the Pi privt-i s sig-1 
nature on tho outside wrapper. 
-A.- FIELD, 3
c ('accessor to the late Dyer, dr..) s !e Pioprict« r 
rr.'.vmKvcE, n. 1. 
Sold in Eli-worth by C. Peck,—in M;»«l ;'.i« 
j by K. I^iiigtcll 'W, aud in Portion I by II. 11. Hay, 1 State Agent. cpoui:i’.* 
HAZE5T & EREKCH. 
THE TO BE MARRIED. 
rIMIE subscriber would paticularly 
■* notify all suclf and the “Rest of Mankind,’' 
that he has removed his 
FURNITURE 
! at his NEW STORKat the West end of the Bridge, 
| in connection with his Steam-Mill, lie will keep 
coii.-tantly on baud a general assortment of FLR- 
M i HE, 
CABPETIlSraS, 
FEATHER?, BEDsTE \DS, Ac. ; and is prepared 
n 1 t- d all kinds of CABINET and Tl UN ED 
i WORK. 
W. W. ROGERS. 
j Ellsworth, July 16th, 1866. 26 tf 
, CROC K ERY W A li E. 
Bassott & Fierce. 
Iniporterd of 
CROCKERY. CHINA AND CLASS WARE. 
•iu i' U BROAD ST., B(jS7'OM 
Flag*. Tents & Awnings- 
FLAGS, for Political »n<l other Clip a, made t 
by LAMPRKLL A MARBLE, Sail Makers, do 
mercial Street, Bueton. 
liJrOrders from the country promptly alien -s 
r 
i GAY.MA NSON&CO., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
BEST REFINED 
1 ENGLISH, SWEEDES AND NORWAY 
BAR IRON, 
r Swedes and Norway Shapes and 
*s Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate 
Iron; IIoop, Band and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel, 
Spikes, &c. 
— No. 22 Fulton Sreot, Corner of Cross Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
>1 f P. T.. GAY, > < C. II. GAY, 1 V. ft. MA-V9PW, i b‘ t H. U RIGUift. 
FRFSH 
)RVGS AM) MSSICNES. 
c. gTpeck. 
Has recently reserved n new let 
FRESH HUT HS, MEDICINES, PER 
FFMKRY Ac., and now has on hand 
the largest and best selected Stock of 
M EDICTN ES ever offered in this vil 
ge, and are warranted to be fresh and new, and 
humbug. He keeps a general assortment of 
edieines used by physicians, together with 
1 ATEN T A N D THOM SON IA N M E DIC l N ES. 
CASHING AND BURNING F1UIT 
>ii its Turpentine, Japans,W bite Lead, Sperm Oil 
indies. Washing powders. Soap. Dye Stuffs, Win- 
.w 11 lass from 7X'.> t«- 20X2S, Trusses. Supjwrters 
•ices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins 
imarinds. Iri-h Moss, Pickles, Nuts, t.’onfection- 
y. Fruits Ac.. Ac., which are a few of the articles 
at compnse his Stock. Among the many popu. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
MI'XK ■ I V MI ST t VO LIXIMI’.XT, 
I'Wiisend's, Morse’s. M arren’s, Kelleyes and 
takers’Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver's Cank-1 
and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, 
twood's Ext. Dandelion. Rrant's Purifying Ex- 
aet, Hull's Sarsaparilla (John), (lav's Hlood 
urifier, (ireen’s Indian Puna■■<•»», Hay's Humor 
rrup, Hampton’s Vegetable Tincture, a jure cure, 
ennedy’s Medical Di'cox-ry, Morse's Syrup Vel- 
\v Dock, • •rdway's Humor Discovery, Permian 
rrup, Eadwuy's 17• -■ 1 x,■ nt. Rhodes’ Fever ami 
gt.nc Cure, Sands' Sarsaparilla, Shaker Susa- 
irilla. T"wns* nd's Sarsaparilla, Old Dr Jae-.h's, 
leMunn's Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winsb-w 
thing Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, W ii- 
>n‘s Ni uropathie Drops. 
ml Fife's Indian Veritable Mitt-T*. Atwood* Phy-i- 
11. Urown’s Sai -a ] arilln and Tomat". Clark's 
herry " ine, one and two >;C. Langley'- Moot and 
Ltd. Milter* ami aim.-t every other kind in use. 
’aim Tie u.-aml lL-wer*, told Cream, Flesh 
lall*. Liquid I’.ouge, Ae Ae. Ayer Cherry 
Vi t' ial, Mien'- Cough ia»7a ngiBrunt's Pul- 
ioi ary Mnl*uin. Clarke'- Cough Syrup. Uachel'-r's 
lair I've. Harrison'- Hair l*ye. Liniments of nil 
ind- ; Mariny'- Mu-k C> h*gnr, Barney*.- Shaving 
ream, Barney*- Yeibeua Water; Ayer's Sugar 
•;11• d Pill-, *l’radreth‘- Pills, Wright’s Indian 
'egetable ; C lirt Plaster Ae., Ae. ; Puteher'- 
>end Sin t h Med Mugs. Prof. M-dire Herman 
'lv Paper Salves and ointment- of m arly every 
ind ; and e\ery other article u-nally kept in 
ueh a Store. 4tf 
-' la S ;- 
( *Si ii». Linirwss, Fmn* 
• ie-'- l Foot. S. 11i>r (t'- av1. Mi*i •_»«*. p.*•»! 
R t Sheep, (i ; ..i Cows, Rheumatism, 
I’l’oS of A 1 :|| Pc.v/.s, Painful 
N '';s A 1 Miles, li'i!-, 
W liii'.iws. M i".- ,vi 1 S aids. (*! iilbla t’hap- 
!-• 1 Hau-is. Omm*-s. Cm,tn-’ions ..f the Mo*, 
r'.o*. S\v. Weak nos* of tlie Joint.*, (lakeil 
Breasts. So'. N.ppie*, I’m *, ilv. 
Pamphlets gratuitously furnished l.v agent* 
*'itli Testimmii'll* of it* tililitv. 
All <»r h r* add-*■--»» | to the Proprietors, M H 
rivKca A (*o.t Lock port, N. V. 
*W“For mIc 1 v l>ru<ym*t* an 1 M *rrhnnts ir»‘t 
■r.i. y, thn _|| tin- FrnUst s:.;t. -. BriUah i‘o**-a- 
■io;,', an ! other Countries. And bv 
<*. Peck. Ellsworth; John Steven?. Mluehill, 
llano -ok, Ui land ; and Ly dealers in« th- 
ine generally. \N !o lesal-- m I* rtlimd Ly II H. 
lay, an<l in Uo.-t ui by M >-k.- A Potter, arid Bum 






— OR — 
PICTURES ON GLASS! 
rB:. .-teriof. havo.g ;,1;r nised the cM I thr 1 op.iy (It Ha If-- k n..' ii*vn Am,mtied *mn,r)| 
a WHul-E MZElM \MIKA and aj.jM.ratu*. 
9 n •* prepared to Uke hoee beaut (til and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
it hi* rooms, Corner o‘ Main at I Sun at refs El.** rth 
These pictures arc taken Upon the he-i of j. »jr fRaas 
iv-r which IS p!*Ced a corrtajiuiidiftg glass he iw. »«.. 
ng united !>y a trai.ajarent gum. earning the pie ure 
retain it* bnllaney for agr* They are beautiful .<< 
■ me. t*>!d and clear m effect, may he seen in any ii^bl, 
mil are as enduring as the g!i •» ujm.u w hich they are 
ten They are not reversed like Itacuerreotyjiea, but 
ire^een in the natural p-'-itioi, ,.f u.e »itnrr 
,o size and quality of case o- frame. 
Daguerreotype* taken as usual. 
tTJr-AII pictures warranted 
The public ire invited to call and examine specimena. Pictures taken in any weather ant warranted .' vr 
latiafaction A g ogdanurtin«n of Locket* and Pi ns 
ilways on hand. 
MOSES IIAI.E. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 22.1 §56. 2 t 
HA«>ESSES! IIAII\KSSEsTT" 
TRUNKS ! TRUNKS!! 
Tiik undersigned thank 
full tor prut favor?, respect- 
fully informs his old CusJ tom cm and ail others ij 
want f Harnesses, that ut 
his shop on .Main St. near- 
ly opposite the Kl Is worth 
House at the feign of the 
—---- 
■ Rig CO L I. A R A N D 
T R INK cun always 1... 
found a complete assortment of Harnesses on-i-t- 
mg of best Silver plate, Brass,Japuned and |M»tted 
trimming*, made from the best of Oak tanned 
leather, Riding saddle? and Brushes of various 
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and 
quality together with all articles iu that branch 
>f trade. 
M YSTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT RE EXCELLED, 
Mage lashes of tho best kind in use, Saddlers 
“ilk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois -kin* 
f*>r cleansing Silver and Brittany ware, Trunks of 
ill kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and 
Kussett Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay top and House Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made t<» order 
it very short notice, Valises and Traveling Bags of 
ill kinds uud size?, Curry Combs and Horse 
Brushes together with every other article usually kept iu such establishments. 
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice. 
Jash paid for Hides and Calfskins. 
All of the above article? will bo sold at fair 
pnoea by HENRY JtOLLIXS. 
Ellsworth, June 6th, 1856. 19tf 
J. S. PARKS, 
Manufacturer of 
MELODEONS, SERAPHINES & ORGANS 
These celebrated Instruments are carefully and sub 
it. .tidily made of the most improved (•alter s and 
finish, *nd for ease ol action, richness and (tower of 
Lone, are not surpassed by any in the Country. The Mehtdenn Organ has a Sub Base of deep and full tone, 
making it very desirable fur Chuirh use. 
All instruments warranted Wareruom, 2S0 Wash- 
st., Boston. 
HOTEL WARE.—Now opening the most desirable 
styles of Hotel ami Genteel Res (orator Ware, ev„r ..fT 
ered Mr aale in this city. Tiie«e t nxls were nuieex- 
press.y lor the undersigned by some of the first class 
inanulaciurer* in Europe Imported by C. E. WK4AS 
Wfuer of Boston. 
—1———1■—»3*a 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
U. J. TINKER.Proprietor 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Z2T On Main Street. 22tf 
THORNDIKf IflTEL. 
H Y S. Ci. I) E N MS, 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. ME 
jyConneeteil with the above House is on ex- 
cellent LIVERY ."TA h l.i: Coaches n Inn vs ja 
attendance fur the aeci modatiun ul tianlcr*. 
THOMAS 110 It IN Ml\, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Z£f~ Office in the Hrick lllock on State St. 22 
JOSEPH A. IH;LN, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Zi.f" Office iu Tisdale'a lllock, on State St. 22 
CHARMS MM EM., 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, lfanrork County. Mr. 
AIR. LOW ELI. gives prompt and vigor* ns nt- ▼ I tent ion to th< various Untie* of his ptofesaion, 
and is noted for bis success in the C. llccti* n < f 
D» bts, and the C* nij r«>iri-o ami adjust nit nt of dis- 
puted »nd d* »pemte demands. 
Ellsworth, January 1, lh56. 50tf 
E. F. SANGER, M. I). 
4 FTFR extensive practice in the 
A ® Hospitals ot New York ami Roston, offers his 
-( rxiers t<* the jieoj.b* of Ell-worth and vicinitv. 
Office in Whiting’s New lllock, where he 
may be f*>und night nnd day except when pro. 
fe.-«u»uably engaged. 411 
G. F. DUNN, 
l’KACTICAL 
HAS .It ST IIF.CKIVKH 
An*l keeps constantly on band Watehcs, Clocks, 
j mi'l a general assortment t tiic latest stvlts .f 
Jewelrv. 
| -also- 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired 
and warrant* <1 
«»n .’lain .'imi, n !■ w uo> r* nr., vc 11:0 
Rank. f rmeilv occupied hy I. II. tirindle. 
Ellsworth. FeR. 2 'tL, ItOt. f.tf 
j ffi FilljilMMKS3 
^SCALES. 
24 Kilby Street, lioston. 
CiUKKNI.I.AF At UliOWX, Aof.nt.. 
A full a««ortmcnt of all kind* of weighing ap- 
paratus and -tore furniture R -ale nt R.w rat. — 
I > I, Hay a:.! « ties -it in any 





The undersigned ha,* just returned from lh.st n 
mid is now op, uing a Urge and «■ II selected ;t.*ek 
of 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
Purchased cxprceslv fr this rnarktt, aid with 
-p. < ml ret. rai t- the want.* of customer# in tin* 
| trinity. Hi- st* ck is suited t-* the tints and wacU 
t ev. ry class of community, and having been pur- 
c' n*ed t -Kl.l., *i- t t- h EE1*. he i* confident that 
h* m»n 1 !li such imiu<<imnt* to purchasers a* 
are seldom R und in tin* patt <-t the state. 
Among hi* st.ek may R. f, und the t Rowing, 
wdwh comprises Rut a small part it » u 
FRENCH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN UwDS 
llTS. CAPS. It* hits AND SHOES, 
W. I. GuoDS AN D GROCERIES, 




All the above will be Bold for caah, or In exchange R < untry Produce, such a« Fresh Meat, Rutt- 
ai d hgg*. and every thing usually exchanged in lhi« market, for which he will allow the highest 
jumiket price. 
Store on Main Street, next door West of Albert 
j •. JUSill A U. JOKDAN. 
I.1J-w...tli, may 2 1850 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
K.ist end of the Bridge. 
UltAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the l>c*t *tvle. 
Particular attention paid to Graining; Yar- 
j cling 
°.. .6 “““ 
SHIPS' CABINS AND PARLORS. 
CARRIAGE TAINTING, 
Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding. 
Looking Glass* # & Picture Frames lie-Gilde 
SIGN PAINTING 
of every description dune on reasonable terms 
*M I FRAZIER 
STOVE STOFE! 
ZN Z2Z.S8WORTH! 
JOHN S PEARSON, 
U AS opened a STOVE A- TIN SHOP, below 1 liner A Clark # #tore, where he may 
je ottmi at all time# with a# good an assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
V wrr? *xer ,,ff' red f,.r talc in ibis vicinity where "lM "‘I “< luwcr prices than thu same quality t“,t> t»“ be bought in tho County. A spirit- u ariortment of Parlor titorcs of various pat- 
j j'r 1:|M' Irauklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or i *•"£.!• P"x 4"J Air-tight with and without ovens, 
j fire frames, Oven, A eh and Boiler-Mouths, fire iloge, 111 fact every article found iu a first c-laes 
Move and Kitchen furnishing ware-room. 
PUMPS. 
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little cheaper than the I cheapest.) 
i Constantly on hand, and made to order. Flora 
j P>1*«- j Tin ware which will be sold cheap a# can be I bought. All kind# of tiu and sheet-iron w*;rk dona 
I in the be#t manner. 
Purchaser* of articles in my lino, are invited lo 
call and examine prices. If any article# bought, 
are net what was recommended the money will bo 
retuuded on return of the Same. 
1 mean what I #ay. tall and #ce. 
JOHN S. PEARSON. 
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1850. 3t>U 
LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT! 
GAS FIXTURES, of the most <Je»iritt>le pattern# 
(Jhandel iea BrarkcU, Pendant#, Ac., with every *!«• 
cripiton of Lamp*, manu factored and for «ale chr.ip.— 
Also. Burning Fluid and Canipheae, m the lowe#l 
pr Icea. 
RAU1B k TARUELL, >9 Washington Sv., Boat#* 
v. w _ :rm 
